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name? 
A name is very important as the best 
means of identification. Be sure your 
church and your minister are proper
ly identified by all who pass by. This 
all·new Church Marker for use on the 
lawn or a wall is the perfect way to. 
list the name of the church, minister's 
name, and the hours for your wor
ship services and church school. 
Place one of these attractive markers 
on your church lawn right away! 
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CHRISTMAS ART IN AFRICA 

\Ve send you our warmest Christmas wishes 
for a holiday season that is filled with the 
Spirit of Christ! Christmas has always been a 
season of great inspiration to African artists. 
We have decorated our letter with a portion 
of a nativity scene by a Nigerian artist. \¥on
derful work, isn't it? 

African students here at the studio have 
several interesting projects. Job :t-.fokgosi has 
just finished a full-color painting of the nativity 
scene in a Basutoland setting. 

HALL AND PEG DUNCAN 
303 Highland Rd. 
Kensington, Johannesburg, South Africa 

"ANGELS ON CRUTCHES" 
One evening during the Christmas season l 

attended a benefit concert for polio patients. 
Children from the Crippled Children's Cen

ter did a splendid job of portraying the Christ
mas drama. The angels were on crutches, the 
shepherds wore braces, and the wise men were 
in wheel chairs. But joy radiated from tl1eir 
faces as tl1ey dramatized the message of t11e 
coming of Christ. 

BARBARA REYNOLDS 
Int. P. 0. Box 1182, Methodist Mission 
Seoul, Korea 

GARLANDS OF RUPEES 
The village clinics minister to 350 or more 

patients each week. 
Proud mothers bring in their babies whose 

healthy status is a result of treatment at t11e 
clinics. The mot11ers often bring to the clinic 
gifts of cash, sweets, or fruit. 

One couple brought garlands for the doctors, 
and to each garland was sewed eleven rupee 
notes. 

ELLA L. PERRY 
Butler Memorial Girls' School 
17 Boulevard Road, Delhi, India 

ASSIGNMENTS IN ARABIC LITERATURE 
vVe have always been interested in litera

ture, so that the Conference decision last De
cember to ask Marston to investigate the field 
of Arabic literature to find materials suitable 
for t11e Methodist ministry in North Africa was 
most acceptable. 

Another assignment for us is the preparation 
of a new bilingual (Arabic-French) commu
nion service for the Met11odist Churches of 
North Africa. 

ELIZABETH AND MARSTON SPEIGHT 
41, Avenue des Felibres Tunis, 
Tunisia 

THE VARIED ACCENTS OF 
CHRISTMAS CAROLLING IN MALAYA 

\Vith rain in place of snow, with cas11ari11a 
instead of spruce and pine, the young people 
prepare to sing the carols of Christmas. 

vVe will hear carols sung in Malay, in 
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mironT ANY CTTANGE OF 
ADDJtl;SS DJnEl."l'LY TO 
wom.n OUTT.OOK RATHER 
THAN TO THE POST OFFICE. 
A rcciuest ror change or n<l
drcs.'I must reach us at l<'ast 
thirty dars berore the dote or t:.
sttr with which It Is to tal>e er
f<>C't. Dunllcatc conics· cannot he 
srnt to replace those undellrcrcd 
lhrou::::h failure to send such ad
vanf'r notice. With your new 
ncldress he sure also to send us 
the oltI one, enclosing lf possible 
~·our address label from & recent 
rovr. The Post Ol'Hce will not 
forward covles to rour new nd
drPss unless extra postai::e ls pro
\'lded hr rou. Sulxicrlptlons ln 
the United States and Possessions. 
Arg-entlna, Bolivia, Brazil. Chile. 
~osta Tilca. Cuba, Mexico, 
Unu:ua)': One year ~2.00, com
bination (wtlh The Methodist 
Woman) $3.30. Single l'OPles 25 
cents. C1.nada: Ncwt'oundl:mcl, 
and r~abrador : One rear ~2. 25: 
romblnatlon (wJth The Methodist 
Woman) $3.80. All other rorrlgn 
countries: One rear S.3 .00: com· 
bination (with The Methodist 
Woman) S-t.70. No reduction !or 
longer periods. 

Remit only b; vestal money 
order, express money order. bant:; 
draft. check, or registered mall. 
Hemlttnnces from outside United 
States bY Postal or Express Money 
Order or hr Dank Draft. Parable 
In United States Funds. 

Manuscripts are not retumecl 
unless posta&:e is included. .All 
manuscripts sent at owner's rlsk. 

NO ONE IS AUTTTOR!ZF.D TO 
Sf:J,L WOR!J) OUTLOOK AT 
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Tamil, l\lalayalam, in Tclegu, in the Chinese 
dialects of Hokkien, Cantonese, Hakka an<l 
:Mandarin-and of course in English. 

THE CASTORS 
Kuantan, Malaya 

THE CHRISTMAS STORY IN 
A MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY OF PANAMA 

In a small church sanchiary in San Isidro, 
Panama, last December, Miss Alice 'V'eed and 
I showed slides and told the story of Jesus. We 
talked about how each person thinks of Him 
as one of his own people. To some who were 
present, the i<lea of picturing Christ as Indian, 
Japanese, Negro, or Chinese was a new con
cept. 

May this Christ who came to bring whole
ness to the children of every nation, city and 
village, reassure, strengthen, guide, direct, 
keep, protect, and challenge us all. 

Runt CLARK 
Apartado 2240, San Jose, Costa Rica 

240 POUNDS OF CHRISTMAS PEANUTS 
FOR CHRISTIAN TEACHERS 

The teachers had tea, and a Christmas dinner 
after Council meeting on December 20. They 
spent the night here. After breakfast next day 
they had a Christmas tree. They then gathered 
up their children from three boarding schools 
and returned home. 'With them they took 60 
pounds of sweets, 750 cards, and 240 pounds 
of peanuts. 

The Compound had a tree on Sunday night 
after church service, and there were some 
lovely new Christmas songs to sing. 

GLADYS DOYLE 
Methodist Mission 
Moradabad, U. P .. India 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES AT VELLORE 
Father Christmas alwavs visits the Children's 

Ward at the hospital. Tiie boys at the leprosy 
rehabilitation center put on their own nativity 
pageant for their friends on the staff. 

At l1ome, Dr. Scudder and I decorated our 
Christmas tree (which lives in a large pot in 
the garden <luring the rest of the year). '''e 
ha<l a party for the cook, the gardener, the 
dlwby (and, seemingly, all their friends and 
relations.) 

Everybody sat on straw mats on the floor 
around the lighted tree. One of the older chil
dren rea<l us the Christmas story from the 
Tamil Bible. 

.MARY Dui-1M 
Christian Medical College 
Vellore, N. Arcot, India 

CHRISTMAS IN HIROSAKI 
Christians in various Bible classes spent a 

Sunday afternoon visiting children at the 
Hirosaki University Hospital. At each bedside 
we sang Christmas carols, and gave little gifts 
and evangelistic tracts. 

The young adult group of the church took 
bags of cookies and candy, tracts, and other 
things to the mountain village where the 
United Church of Christ has a minister. 

CAL MAAS 
12 Moto Daiku Machi 
Hirosaki, Aomori-ken, Japan 

JARS, COOKIES AND FLANNELS IN 
KOREAN CENTER 

The Candlelight Club (high school students) 
gave a program on Christmas day at 'the Old 
People's Home. The students had purchased 
small earthenware jars and decorated them 
with gay designs. The jars were then shellacked 
and sol<l as desk pencil-holders. From the sale 
we bought three huge sacks of cookies to take 
to the folks in the Home. 

Not to be outdone, the Sunset Club (grand-
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mothers) busily sewed small flannel gowns, 
as gifts for those who attend the baby clinics. 

MISS KANG You Do (director) 
AND 
Miss RuTn STEWART (mission:iry) 
Pusan Christian Social Center 
Pusan, Korea 

POINSETTIAS IN BURMA CHURCHYARD 
One sure sign that reminds us that Christmas 

is not for away is to see the beautiful poinset
tias abloom. We have one clump of bushes 
which stands about 25 feet high. As this 
clump is just outside the window in the chancel 
of the church, we see it every time we go out. 
There are approximately two hundred blossoms. 

FRANK AND KARIS MANTON 
22 Signal Pagoda Rd., Rangoon, Burma 

"TWO KINDS OF CHRISTMAS" IN JAPAN 
I think there really are two kinds of Christ

mas here. The Christmas celebrated by non
Christians is largely borrowed from the com
mercialized Christmas celebrations. For Chris
tians here it is a time of thanksgiving and of 
worship. 

On Christmas Sunday thirty young people 
were baptized at Hakodate Church. 

At school the girls sang the Hallelujah 
Chorus in English at chapel. 

At Chitose Church, which I attend, eighty 
adults an<l children gathered on Christmas Eve 
for a family night supper, with a candlelight 
service and singing. 

MARY ANNE CHILDS 
Iai Joshi Koto Gakko 
64 Suginami cho, Hakodate, Japan 

A FIRST CHRISTMAS IN RURAL INDIA 
l'\'ly £rst Christmas in the Gujarat area was 

full of delightful experiences. 
On December 24th I went with the district 

evangelist for my fust Christmas celebration 
in a rural setting. That night we attended a 
play. \\Then it turned out to be a social drama 
instead of a Christmas play my £rst reaction 
was one of disappointment. The more I 
thought about it, though, the more I realized 
that the Christmas message of peace and good 
will must be relevant to the needs of people. 

COLLEEN GILMORE 
Methodist Technical School 
Baroda-2, Gujarat, India 

CHRISTMAS BOXES IN MICHIGAN 
Christmas at Cass is a time of sharing, of 

making gifts for other people. 
Last year we shared our Cluistmas with boys 

and girls of the 'V'alpole Indian Reservation, 
just forty miles from Detroit. We talked this 
over, and the children sent small gifts
crayons, picture books, toys. 'V'ith the gifts we 
included letters of greeting. 

At the front desk at the Center we placed 
two boxes-one box for gifts, a smaller box 
for money. The giving is voluntary, and no 
records are kept. 

STAFF, CASS COMMUNITY CENTER 
3901 Cass Avenue, Detroit, rvlichigan 

CHRISTMAS IN PHOENIX 
Last Christmas hundreds of young people 

and children attended a total of fifteen parties. 
Santa Claus helpers brought in oranges, 

grapefruit, candies, nuts, and money. 
The Aldersgate Methodist Church Men's 

Club members heard a well-performed guitar 
and vocal program at their December meeting. 
The boys, members of the Moncivaiz family, 
presented sacred and secular carols and gospel 
songs in both Spanish and English. 

'VESLEY Coi.1MUNITY CENTER 
1300 South Tenth St., Phoenix, Ariz. 

CHRISTMAS PROJECTS AT 
BETHLEHEM CENTERS: 

Atlanta: One group makes favors for trays at 
a county hospital. Cakes are made at Christmas 
time for boys and girls who are wards of the 
court, housed in a Home. Children also aid in 
clean-up projects. An adult group makes 
pajamas for the patients in a hospital ward. 

BETIILEHE"I COMMUNITY CENTER 
9 McDonough Blvd. S.E., Atlanta, Ga. 

0 0 0 0 0 

Columbia: Every Christmas a special con
tribution is made to the Betl1lehem Center by 
a group of thirty retired Negro men who meel 
here, and plan their own programs. 

The Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts had a 
Christmas party at the Center last year for 
£fty children from the Pineland state school 
and hospital for mentally retarded people. 

The Brownies made Christmas cards for 
patients in a Negro nursing home. Some of the 
parents accompanied them when they visited 
this home to give out cards, and to sing carols. 

The Girl Scouts wrapped packages for pa
tients at the state mental hospital, Palmetto 
Branch for Negro patients. These Scouts also 
helped stuff envelopes with Christmas seals to 
aid the program for tuberculosis control. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CENTER 
2500 Elmwood Ave., Columbia, S. C. 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS IN NOME 
Our Christmas Eve candlelight service, with 

Silent Nigl1t sung by t11e Eskimo choir, was 
unusually inspiring. 

Friends in Arkansas sent dolls, and ot11er 
friends sent money and mittens. So every child 
in the church had a gift. 

The fog on Christmas day made more beauti
ful the huge lighted evergreen tree set in the 
middle of Main Street. 

HOWARD AND BETTY DEVORE 
Community Methodist Church 
Box 296, Nome, Alaska 

CHRISTMAS CAMELS IN PAKISTAN 
'Vith a group of American young people I 

went Christmas caroling via camel cart. As 
we rode tluough a crowded bazaar area, peo
ple turned to see what strange things the 
Americans were doing-and the expressions on 
their faces indicated delight. 

MARY E. HEADRICK 
74 Garden Road, Karachi, 'Vest Pakistan 

CONGO ARTS 
The 52 girls in our 

Special Class at Katako 
Kombe are interested in 
various forms of art 
work. They can look at 
a cross-stitch picture 
in a book and repro
duce it cleverly in de
sign (see camel and 
palms in photo). 

Congo girls are always interested in design
ing and making cooking pots. They mold them 
in clay, tl1en pile them up and literally fire 
them. The flames go up and over the piled-up 
pots. 

Young people like to model African animals 
in clay, also. They are good at making models 
of leopards, lions, snakes, and chickens. 

Their baskets of reed are well done, with 
designs woven into the sides. 

'When it comes to actual paintings, t11e girls, 
lacking paints, pick up bits of charcoal with 
which they make sketches of African scenes 
around them. 

DonoTHY REES 
Home address: Mayslick, Ky. 
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The Shepherds and 
the Verbs of Christmas 

For unto you is born this day in the 
city of David a Saviour, wl1ich is 
Christ the Lord. 

And this shall be a sign 
unto you; ye slwll find the ;-·---· · 
babe wrapped in swad
dling clothes, lying in a 
manger. 

-LUKE 2: 11 AND 12 
The shepherds who 

heard these words were 
amazed and afraid. They 
were plain people, ear
ning a prosaic, everyday 
sort of living, herding 
sheep, like many a neigh
bor. 

When the shepherds 
went out to the grazing 
field on that wondrous 
night how could they 
know that this was a time 
that would be remem
bered all their lives-an 
unforgettable date by 
which the balance of their 
earthly existence would be 
reckoned? 

It is unlikely that they 
were thinking in terms of 
heavenly v1s1ons. They 
were much more apt to be 
dwelling on the possibility 
of marauders, or on the 
presence of water and 
grass. 

And when the dark skies 
were opened, and the very 
light of heaven shone un
mistakably above them, of 
course they reacted with 
the same fear that any earth-bound 
soul would feel. 

But there was no getting away from 
that rich, angelic voice which was tell
ing them the tidings that all Israel had 
been waiting, for generations, to hear. 

Quite likely, each shepherd thought 
to himself: "Can this be true? Am I 
really hearing a voice from the sky, 
really seeing a bright angel, and ac
tually listening to the praises of the 
Almighty sung by a heavenly choir?" 

Then, perhaps, each person asked 
himself, in the inmost marrow of his 
being: "What am I supposed to do 
after this? How am I to act, in order 
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to make myself worthy of this tremen
dous experience?" 

But the answer to these questions, 
when it came, was such a simple one 
that each shepherd must have felt a 
great sense of relief. No mysterious 
recording ceremony was going to be 
required. 

"Ye shall find the babe," the angel 
promised, "wrapped in swaddling 
clothes, lying in a manger." 

There, in nearby Bethlehem, "city of 
David," was this marvellous child of 
prophecy, awaiting their coming. 

When the skies were darkened, the 
shepherds turned to one another in 
instantaneous agreement and said: 
"Let us go unto Bethlehem." 

It wasn't far to Bethlehem. It was 
a familiar town. Probably the shep
herds had often been there. Perhaps 
they had brothers, cousins, and in
laws living in Bethlehem. All that 
was now necessary was just to go and 

to look. How easy this must have 
sounded to their delighted ears-how 
uncomplicated! 

Go and look, seek and find the 
Christmas Babe lying-not in some 
far, inaccessible spot, but in a stable, 
in a manger. Such a lowly place, and 
one that would be not hard for coun

try shepherds to find. 
And to think that the 

Lord had made this event 
known to them! They 
must have meditated on 
this thought as they 
walked along the familiar 
road in the Christmas star
light. Through his chosen 
angel, God had spoken. 
The shepherds had lis
tened. They believed. 
They went out, seeking. 

"And they came with 
haste and found Mary, 
and Joseph, and the babe 
lying in a manger." 

Listen, seek, find. What 
would come next? The 
angel hadn't mentioned 
what their reaction was to 
be. But the shepherds 
didn't hesitate. There was 
no awkward pause, no 
need to wonder. "Wor
ship" was the word that 
came to them then. 

"And the shepherds re
turned, glorifying and 
praising God." 

Roswell Barnes 
As we go to press a din

ner has just been given in 
recognition of the services 
of Roswell Barnes to the 
·world Council qf Church-

RNs Photo es and to the whole ecu-
menical movement. The most sig
nificant part of the dinner was the 
speech of Roswell Barnes himself. 

In it, he talks of the tension be
tween the institutionalism that grows 
up around any movement, and the 
creativity and initiative of the per
sons who serve the movements. 

The days of Mott and Spear and 
Oldham are over, he said. The day 
when the personality of a man, or the 
personalities of a few men, touched 
a whole movement is a time that is 
gone. Today, we have to work 
through institutions. Can the person
ality of an individual contribute to 
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EDITORIALS CONT'D 

the great institution as a whole? 
Roswell Barnes may have felt frus

tration in this tension. There was no 
sign of it. He continually, in his daily 
work, made one aware of persons. 'Ve 
have known him during times when 
young men wanted to launch sc~th
ing criticisms of the ecumemcal 
movement which he served. It would 
have been easy, in an institution, to 

mcale even the power structures that 
our great churches have become to
day. 

Even though Dr. Barnes is not, 
physically, too far away, he will be 
especially missed by those who have 
the ideal of unity but are frightened 
by its complexity and remoteness. 

Roswell Barnes has the rare genius 
of making unity intimate and im
mediate. 

control discussion, to bypass criti- Mr. Graham Retires 
cism. This he would never allow. The November 1, 1964, marked the re-
movement belonged to men. It was tirement of Mr. R. G. Graham, of The 
not an end in itself. Men had a right Methodist Publishing House, where 
to criticize. And no blame should be WoRLD OUTLOOK is printed. 
attached to the critics. Mr. Graham was first employed by 

In his speech, Dr. Barnes talked the House in 1923, after having 
about the loneliness of serving an learned printing in his father's news
ecumenical movement. This was rem- paper office and print shop in Texas. 
iniscent of Dag Hammersjold's ex- In his forty-one years of service Mr. 
pression about the loneliness of serv- Graham has been building super
ing the United Nations. It is a intendent, plant superintendent, and 
loneliness that comes from belonging director of manufacturing. Since 1956 
to no one-since one belongs to all. Mr. Graham has been vice president 
It was a reminder to denominations in charge of manufacturing, and 
to claim their members who are manager of The Parthenon Press. 
called on to serve in such a move- In 1960 Mr. Graham was honored 
ment, even as they give them up. with Man of the Year award from the 

Dr. Barnes talked of the tempta- Printing Industry of Nashville and 
tions that come with the lack of nor- The International Association of 
mal disciplines that come with the Printing House Craftsmen, Inc. 
pastorate of a local church, for ex- At the Nashville plant Mr. Graham 
ample. He urged that those who is affectionately referred to by the 
serve in ecumenical relations keep a employees as "Boss." He has seen 
pastoral perspective. many innovations in the printing in-

"We need," he said, "to turn fre- dustry, and is largely responsible for 
quently to the last chapter of the keeping the Manufacturing Division 
gospel of John, and remember that in in step with modem methods. 
His final appearance before the dis- In addition to the high offices Mr. 
ciples, our Lord, when He turned to Graham has held in The Methodist 
Peter, questioned him a first, second, Publishing House for the past forty 
and third time with "Lovest thou years he has also served as a member 
me?" Not "understandest thou me?" of the Board of Trustees of the South
But "lovest thou me?" And then: em School of Printing, as a member 
"Feed my sheep." of the Board of Directors of the Print-

It is a great loss that Dr. Barnes ing Industry of America, and as a 
will no longer be in direct leadership member of the Board of Directors of 
in the ecumenical movement. It is the National Association of Photo
this spirit, pastoral, loving, that seems Lithographers. 
often unexpressed even in the Central Mr. Graham's retirement plans in
Committee of the World Council of elude golf, fishing, and active mem
Churches. The simplicity that should bership in West End Methodist 
be at the heart of any move toward Church. 
unity-that must be there-has been At the Plant Mr. Graham is being 
exemplified in all his leadership. succeeded by Mr. Forrest Waters, an-

The relationship of Dr. Barnes to other long-time member of The Meth
boards and to people who were on odist Publishing House. 
boards, to his own institution, and to WORLD OUTLOOK has had a happy 
its staff, had this quality of simplicity. relationship with Mr. Graham and we 
In his professional life he is an ex- take special pride in recognizing his 
ample of how pastoral love can per- achievements at this time. 

A WORD TO OUR READERS 

This issue of WORLD OUTLOOK 
is the last one that will appear under 
the editorship of Dorothy McConnell 
and Henry C. Sprinkle. Under the re
structuring of the Board of Missions, 
they have been elected to other tasks. 

It is almost impossible for most of 
us to think about WORLD OUTLOOK 
without Dorothy McConnell. She has 
been an editor since 1940, at the 
time of the unification of The Meth
odist Church. She is renowned as a 
writer, a speaker, a world traveler 
and a woman whose ability and inter
ests have placed her on the governing 
bodies of such groups as the national 
Y.W.C.A. and the World Methodist 
Council. Her strong interests in the 
church universal have earned her 
membership on the new Commission 
for Ecumenical Affairs, as well as 
positions of influence in both the Na
tional and World Council of Churches. 
Her reporting of the Vatican Council 
has been outstanding and we are 
pleased that her last official assign
ment for us was to travel to Rome to 
cover the last session of the Council. 

We could go on at great lengths 
about Miss McConnell's accomplish
ments but we prefer to speak about 
her as a person. We believe that a 
magazine is a reflection of its editors. 
Certainly, whatever character WORLD 
OUTLOOK has had derives largely 
from Miss McConnell's zest, her pas
sion for the truth combined with her 
cold eye for fools and hypocrites, her 
commitment (and . how she would 
hate that word) to being a Christian 
and a journalist. The Woman's Divi
sion is fortunate to have her as its new 
Associate General Secretary. 

Dr. Sprinkle's length of service 
with the magazine seems short only 
by comparison with that of his col
league. He has been on the staH since _ 
1949 and served as editor since 1952. 
His background was a solid combina
tion of journalistic experience and of 
pastoral ability in the Western North 
Carolina Conference. He is a philoso
pher and author. 

Here again, however, we prefer to 
think of the man. Dr. Sprinkle's deep 
interest in people and his genuine re
spect for them have enabled us to 
remember what the missionary enter
pdse is all about. Again, we think it 
highly fitting that the last article Dr. 
Sprinkle should write as editor was the 
touching account of the death of mis
sionary Burleigh Law in the Congo 
(and indeed all of Dr. Sprinkle's arti
cles on his African trip were full of 
this concern and love). His profes
sional and managerial abilities are out
standing and they will be put to good 
use in his capacity as director of the 
Editorial and Literature Department. 

To lose either of these persons from 
our staff would be a heavy blow. To 
lose them both and simultaneously 
could be catastrophic. If it is not, it 
will be because they are both nearby 
and we plan to use their talents. as 
often as we can. 

ARTHUR J. MOORE, JR. 
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"The slory of exploilalion during the pasl eighly 
years has some blood-red, never-lo-he-forgotten 

pages." A reminder of colonial da,·s is this slalue 
of Henry Slanley in Leopoldville, Republic 

of Congo. 

By RALPH ED\XT ARD DODGE 
nisliop Dodge, of tire So11ther11 Rlrodesin Area 
of Tire Jlletlwtlist. Cl111rclr, lurs tire disti11ctio11 · 

. of l1eC111i11g "" area Ire mny 1101 leg111/y errter. 
An 011tsta11cli11g spokesmmr for racial justice 
arrtl the riglrts of tire African, 8islrop Dodge 
"'"·' recently tleclaretl a prolribitetl i111111igra11t 
by tire gover11111e11t of So11tlrer11 Rliotlesin rvith-
0111 e • ..:vlnrratio11 nrul ortlerecl to leave the co1u1-
try. He rvas s11bseq11e11tly reelected to office by 
tire Africa Central Co11fere11ce mul c11rrc11tlr 
lives iu llli11clolo, Zambia (Northern Rliodesio). 

L __ . 

Can the West 
Win AFRliCA9§ CONFIDENCE? 

S LAVERY, division, domination, ex
ploitation, and discrimination in 
Africa have all generated a tre

mendous amount of negative emotion. A 
few political speeches or even consider
able Bnancial assistance cannot erase 
such emotions. It is reasonable to expect 
that the relationship of the \Vest with 
the nations of Africa might be improved 
by consistent policies of helpfulness, im
plemented in a spirit of cooperation and 
mutual concern for human values. But 
for historical reasons, and due to current 
policies of vacillation, it is not going to 
be easy for the \~Test to win the confl
dence of Africa. Let us look at history. 

The Brst major impact of the nations 
of the "'est upon Africa was the slave 
trade. Following the discovery of the 
Congo River by Diego Cao in 1484 and 
the Cape of Good Hope in 1498 by his 
compab·iot Bartholomeu Dias, a third 
great Portuguese explorer of that period, 
Vasco da Gama, sailed around the Cape, 
up the east coast of Africa, and on to 
India before 1500. The maritime b·ade 
with India called for provision stations 
along the coast of Africa. However, the 
traders soon learned that more profitable 
negotiation lay in digging for minerals 
and the capture and sale of slaves. \~Tith 
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the opening of the New World, the de
mand for and the profits from slaves 
grew. By the time the major world na
tions jointly outlawed the traffic in 
human beings in 1842, no fewer tlrnn 
fourteen million slaves had reached the 
Americas alone. 

For every slave who arrived in Amer
ica, it is estimated that at least two lost 
their lives in the inter-tribal skirmishes 
leading to tl1eir capture, in the long 
b·ek to the port of embarkation, or in 
the fearful and nauseating trip across tl1e 
ocean. Although Africans and Arabs also 
dealt in slaves at the bases, it was 
European ships that transported tl1e 
majority of them and Caucasian planters 
who bought them in the Americas. After 
her independence, the United States con
tinued in her involvement in the trade 
until slavery was abolished. The dishust 
of Africans for \Vesterners (and in some 
areas for Arabs) probably dates from 
the seventeenth and eighteenth· cen
hll'ies. 

In 1885 European powers formally 
divided the African continent among 
themselves, with major portions going 
to England, France, Germany, and 
Portugal, while King Leopold II of 
Belgium claimed a personal share based 

on his agreements with tl1e explorer 
Henry Stanley. Following the partition, 
each nation proceeded to establish its 
territorial boundaries and occupy its por
tion of the continent. Occupation itself 
was generally quite peaceful, but it did 
entail some war and prolonged repres
sion which engendered strong emotional 
reaction against tl1e colonizers, all of 
whom were from the \Vest. 

To help bear the cost of occupation, 
each nation began exploitation of the 
resources of its colonies. The story of ex
ploitation during the past eighty years 
has some blood-red, never-to-be-forgot
ten pages. The harsh methods of King 
Leopold's agents became such a world 
scandal by 1908 tlrnt he could quiet it 
only by turning tile Congo over to the 
Belgian government and people. Forced 
labor practices on the cocoa, coffee, cot
ton, and sisal plantations of tile Portu
guese colonies received less attention 
because the Portuguese were so careful 
to keep such infmmation behind "the 
silent curtain." Moreover, tl1e occupation 
of the continent caused negative emo
tional reactions even when the end effect 
benefited the African people. 

Although strong cultural ties do not 
exist, still the people of Africa feel identi-
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fication with the largest minority group 
in the United States. From afar, some 
Africans enter emotionally into the civil 
rights struggle as it grows in intensity 
in the States; some who go to the United 
States as official representatives of their 
countries and tl1ousands of African stu
dents become personally involved in 
American discriminatory practices. The 
new nations of Africa might have viewed 
the '\Test much more positively had the 
United Nations been located outside the 
United States. 

The nations of the '\7est appear to be 
of one mind: (1) because of the NATO 
alliance, ( 2) because of culh1ral, politi
cal, and predominantly racial affinity, 
and ( 3) because of close association dur
ing the past five hundred years (except 
during those comparatively brief periods 
of war amongst themselves). Thus, when 
we view the history of modem Africa, 
is it any wonder that we find a less-than
enthusiastic response to the 'Vest's prof
fered hand of friendship? 

Because tl1e East does not lmve a pro
longed negative history in her associa
tion witl1 Africa, she stands in a more 
favorable position for immediate and 
positive negotiation. However, the com
munistic enslavement of eastern Eu
ropean countries raises a red signal of 
warning which the new nations of Africa 
are watching carefully. Even so, the 
East does not have as many barriers of 

"In theory it is gen
erally assumed tliat 
most nations of tl1c 
West believe in self. 
determination of all 
people •••• Y ct there 
is no consistency in 
following such an 
ideal. Voting in the 
United Nations may 
or may not favor 
such a principle." 

past association to overcome as do the 
nations of the '\Test. 

If the 'Vest, including the United 
States, is interested in the future of 
Africa for benevolent and social as well 
as commercial reasons, a more fixed, 
fortluight, and fearless policy must be 
pursued. Vacillation and vagueness are 
always considered a sign of weakness. 
Expediency of the hour is never any 
policy and usually leads to the embar
rassing wail of being caught unprepared 
with too little, too late. May I suggest 
three things which will help give stabil
ity to Africa and maintain beneficial ties 
with the West? 

First, there should be a fixed policy. 
Is tl1e '\7est for majority government in 
Africa or is the question still being 
argued? It would appear that the main
tenance of strong NATO ties is of greater 
concern to tl1e majority of western na
tions than the establishment of progres
sive, free, democratic nations in soutl1ern 
Africa. If military bases in the Azores are 
of more value to the future of tl1e west
ern world than the freedom of eleven 
million people in Angola and Mozam
bique, then the Vilest should not be sur
prised if the people of those two coun
tries h1rn to the East for help in escaping 
from the bondage of the centuries. 

The condemnation of the church of 
the Laodiceans because of their luke
warmness may well be the divine judg-

United Natinns 

"If military bases in 
the Azores arc of 
inorc value to the 
future of the west· 
crn world than the 
freedom of eleven 
million people in 
Angola and Mozam· 
biquc, then the West 
should not he sur
prised if the people 
of those two coun
tries turn to the .East 
for help •••• " . 

ment upon nations today which follow 
no moral principle but vacillate to the 
right or left according to what may be 
temporarily e>..-pedient. When divine 
judgment falls upon a nation in the form 
of moral and social decay from witl1in 
and loss of prestige and power without, 
let no one be surprised. For the wages 
of sin in indecision or vacillation in 
moral issues is deatl1 today just as it was 
in tlie time of St. Paul. 

Secondly, if the ~lest as a whole has a 
policy, let it be clearly enunciated. If 
discord within the Nortl1 Atlantic Treaty 
Organization precludes a singleness of 
operation, then let that fact be known 
so that all nations of the West will not 
be judged negatively with the fearful 
and reactionary ones. In theory it is gen
erally assumed that most nations of the 
West believe in self-determination of all 
people and, as that principle is applied 
to southern Africa, in the establishment 
of majority governments. Yet there is 
no consistency in following such an ideal. 
Voting in the United Nations may or 
may not favor such a principle. There 
seems to be a policy of appeasement of 
minority or dictatorial governments in 
southern Africa rather tlmn maintaining 
a principle with honor. 

It is largely because of the western 
nations' fear of offending existing 
minority governments in southern Africa 
that the Communist gain can be seen. 
For Communist China and Russia never 
deviate from proclaiming their avowed 
principle of helping establish majority 
rule in all parts of Africa. Is it then any 
wonder tliat subjected African people 
in the southern part of the continent are 
changing their pose from that of looking 
hopefully to tl1e vacillating West to a 
round-about stare fixed on a more stable 
star of the East? 

Thirdly, let any policy be fearlessly 
followed. It has always been a cause of 
amazement why individuals or nations 
are so fearful of following a policy which 
is rational and honorable. No one likes 
an appeaser. All respect one who stands 
furn to his principles even tl1ough they 
may differ witl1 him. 

No condemnation is too strong for 
those, be they individuals or nations, 
who believe in worthy principles but out 
of fear of a jibe or jostling, harmonize · 
with tl1eir environment and thus avoid an 
embarrassing situation. Sometimes they 
are not aware of the magnitude of their 
betrayal until they hear the cock crow 
the third time. If we listen intently, we 
can hear cocks crowing all over southern 
Africa. 
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South African Methodism's 

T HE NAME of the Rev. Seth M. 
Mokitimi has, during the past 
year, been threaded through con

versations not only of South African 
j\fothodists but of religious groups 
throughout the world. Here the thread 
has at times gone smoothly, but at other 
times it has become knotted and tangled. 

On some occasions mention of the 
name "Mokitimi" has met with stony 
silence or a doleful shake of the head and 
a wondering what Methodism is coming 
to. In the church where I now minister 
there are white people of English and 
Afrikaans descent, delightful folk, but 
many of them are still mere children as 
far as race relations are concerned. They 
have never met Africans of any mental 
or spiritual stature, and they don't want 
to meet them or to recognize their ex
istence. This attitude is more prevalent 
in small towns where fraternization over 
the color line can be observed by neigh
bors, customers, clients, employers, or by 
government servants or supporters. One 
of my church members read an interview 
granted by Mr. Mokitimi to a Cape
town newspaper. He was astonished that 
a black man should make such intelligent 
comments and especially that he used 
two words, "paradoxical" and "enigma," 
in their correct context. He himself 
naively admitted that he had looked up 
their meaning in the dictionary. 

At Methodist Conferences over the 
past several years Mr. Mokitimi's name 
has been rising on the list of candidates 
for the presidency. It was obvious that 
in an integrated church, "one and undi
vided" as we claim to be, leadership 
must be on merit not color. But there 
was considerable reluctance to imple
ment our declared policy. "The time is 
not ripe," "What will the Government 
say and do?", were among the whispered 
fears expressed. Gradually fears were 
allayed and, at the Port Elizabeth Con
ference (October, 1963) it was resolved 
by an overwhelming majority that the 
Queenstown Conference (October, 
1964) would be presided over by the 
Rev. Seth Molen Mokitimi. The an
nouncement was received with acclama
tion and enthusiasm never before ex-
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By WILLIAM ILLSLEY 

.. 
Religious News Service 

Seth M. Mokitimi. 

The c11rre 11t prl'si11c11t nf the Meth
odist Cl1111·ch of 8011tli Africa is tlw 
Rev. S eth ill. Mokitimi. Mr. Moki
timi is tlw first Africa11 to head a11y 
de11omi11atio11 i11 that racially tro11-
f,/c1l cormtry . Thi s 1>rofile of illr. 
Mokitimi is by the R ev. William 
Illsley, Tteatl of tire Mossel IJm· 
Circ11it mill himself a former presi
de11t of the South Africa11 Method-
ist Co11fcrc11cc. · 

perienced. In a characteristically modest, 
moving reply Mr. Mokitimi said tl1e 
Conference was honoring not only the 
African people but also tl1e missionary 
pioneers who believed tl1ere was some
thing of the Spirit of God in the sons of 
Africa. 

This is tl1e nrst time tlrnt an African 
has been chosen as the head of any 
church in Soutl1 Africa. To understand 
the signifl.cance of this appointment one 
must see it against tl1e backdrop of the 
tense, hirbulent life of this country, with 
its political pressures, race prejudices, 
ninety-day detention legislation and its 
"apartheid" thinking; much of which is 
supported by a fair sprinkling of white 
Methodists. No one should minimize the 
courage required to make an appoint
ment which could lead to serious reper-

cussions in the church and in the coun
try. Already there has been a slight fall
ing off of "half believers" in Methodist 
catholicity. It is possible, though not 
probable, that others may follow. The 
comment of J oost de Blank, former 
Anglican Archbishop in Capetown, was 
that he admired the Methodists for their 
courage but he wondered what the Gov
ernment reaction would be. Others are 
still wondering. The Government is not 
likely to ignore this challenge to their 
procnistean pattern of race relations. 

So far as our nrst African President is 
concerned any charges that might be 
leveled against him would have to be 
"concerning the law of his God." He has 
never indulged in eiqJressing political 
opinions or in castigating the powers that 
be. His ability to "think white" has 
sometimes lowered his popularity among 
his own people. In the confusion into 
which we were plunged ten years ago by 
the Government's decree that mission 
education must be replaced by Bantu 
education, it was Mr. Mokitimi who 
pleaded tlrnt we retain our cllUrch hostels 
so as to maintain a Christian atmosphere 
among our students. "It is true," he ad
mitted, "that we appear to be compro
mising, but what is our prestige com
pared withe the needs of our people and 
of the Kingdom of God?" To him and 
others "tl1ere might be sand in tl1e loaf, 
but it was better than having no bread 
at all." 

\Vhat are the antecedents of this re
markable man whose name is spoken in 
ecumenical circles, and by dark-skinned 
people around kraal fl.res, in huts and 
houses throughout this continent; this 
man who is fluent in English, Afrikaans, 
Xhosa, Zulu, Tswana as well as in his 
native Suto? 

Setl1 Molen Mokitimi was born on 
January 15th, 1904, into the home of a 
teacher at Quthing, Basutoland, an area 
scrabbled with stone and thin vegatation. 
His father, John James Mokitimi, a 
Mosotho earning a very small salary, 
could not afford school fees for both his 
sons; so they attended on alternate days. 
While the one was at school the other 
herded sheep and cattle as they wan-
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dered in search of grazing across un
fenced lands into the foothills of the 
snow-capped Maluti mountains. ~fr. 
Mokitimi, senior, offered and was ac
cepted as a candidate for the Methodist 
ministry, a decision which brought the 
family into the Union of South Africa. 
Seth continued his education at Heald
town Missionary Institution where he 
qualifl.ed as a teacher and at Fort Hare 
where he matriculated. After a short 
spell of teaching, during which he was 
married in 1928 to Miss Grace Sello of 
Morija, Basutoland, he followed in his 
fat11er's footsteps and became a success
ful candidate for the Methodist ministry. 

My earliest recollection of our meet
ing, t11irty-two years ago, was of a short, 
trim B.gure wit11 full round face, showing 
a row of glistening white teeth as he 
smilingly acknowledged my welcome. 
There was a poise and a quiet dignity 
which revealed inner resources. He had 
just anived from a most successful the
ological training to be my partner in 
spreading t11e gospel in farms of the 
Orange Free State bordering on Basuto
land. I suggested that he might like to 
sh1dy furt11er and qualify for a uni
versity degree. He replied with char
acteristic humility, revealing his primary 
loyalty: "I don't want to study anything 
tlmt isn't going to help in mal-ing me a 
better minister of the gospel." 

It was at an Oxford Group house 
party, in April, 1934, at Bensonvale Mis
sionary Institution (of which he is now 
Warden) t11at my colleague entered into 
a new, rich ell.-perience of Christ. He 
later testifl.ed: "I now l11ow tliat my con
fessed and forgiven sins are behind God's 
back, so I've no need to try and pick 
t11em up and wear them as a chain 
around my neck." '''it11 an added aware
ness of t11e indwelling Spirit he preached 
with passion and persuasiveness. One 
day he awoke to t11e discovery that with
in two months he was due to take an 
examination for which he was not ade
quately prepared. He spread it out be
fore fue Almighty in fuese terms: "O 
Lord, if this is Thy work that I am doing, 
and Thy guidance that I am obeying, 
then please help me with an opportunity 
of preparation for t11is examination, and 
wit11 additional strength to supplement 
my weakness. But if I've been lazy or 
negligent, seel-ing my own will and not 
Thine, then let me fail." 

Sitting as commissioner I was sur
prised at the calm, imperturbable man
ner in which he went through the papers. 
"I notice you never review your answers," 
I observed afterwards. "No," he replied, 
"if I told myself that I was going over 
the answers I might become careless; 
but by making no provision for a relapse 
I am more careful." 
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For Easter weekend I asked him to 
draft a program. It had been thought out 
and wrought out on the anvil of prayer, 
for the seal of God was on it. Items like 
these appeared: "Good Friday: 5 a.m., 
procession t11rough location; 6 a.m., 
prayer meeting; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., the 
Seven 'Vords from the Cross; 7:30 p.m., 
testimony meeting." Is there any wonder 
that "fl.re was burning in the church 
from morning until evening," and that 
an old man said to my colleague: ''I've 
been living in a hole in t11e mountain. 
Now I've come out into the sunlight." 
The Rev. Seth .Mokitimi was not satis
B.ed tliat his people should come into t11e 
Church on waves of emotionalism. He 
announced that he would be in the 
church early each morning before t11ey 
went to work, and late in the afternoon 
when they were coming from work, to 
instruct them in the Christian way of life. 

During the past four years as warden 
of t11e Bensonvale Educational Center 
in tlie Herschel Reserve, Mr. Mokitimi 
has carried on his great evangelistic min
istry. Last August in collaboration wit11 
representatives from Anglican, Dutch 
Reformed and African Methodist Epis
copal Churches, he initiated a new kind 
of campaign. They call it a Letsolo, 

l\fr. J.\1okitimi leads a procession during an 
epiphany scnice at the 1957 Ghana As
sembly of the International Missionary 
Council. 

which in Suto means "a great hunt." They 
are engaged in a great hunt to bring back 
lapsed members to their churches, and 
to call t11e heathen to their Lord. As an 
act of witness to their determination to 
work together they all met at a common 
center, some arriving by cars, carts, 
horseback, buses, trucks and on foot. To 
be sure of not arriving late some came 
the previous day. All t11e major denom
inations were represented. Mr. Mokitimi 
spoke eloquently of their unity in Christ. 
He quoted the Xhosa poet Ntsikana: 
"God is a great blanket tlrnt covers us 
all." This venture in ecumenicity has 
caught the interest and imagination of 
the people. '~7hatever else t11e new Presi
dent does on his travels through South 
Africa he will lead a great hunt, recalling 
men to God and calling them to recon
ciliation one with another. 

Goethe's declaration that "a man can
not escape the mould in which he was 
cast" is disproved by an ordinary, 
diminutive African lad wit11 no prospects, 
who has become an international reli
gious leader of great stature. It was in 
August 1939 that he represented the Stu
dent Christian Association of this country 
at t11e 'Vorld Youfu Conference in Am
sterdam. From the year 1941 he has been 
a member of the Methodist Conference. 
Several times he has been-and is at 
present-a vice-president of fue Christian 
Council of Sout11 Africa. In that capacity 
he went to Toronto in 1947 and attended 
the International Missionary Council as 
consultant on African affairs. In 1957 we 
motored toget11er to Johannesburg to 
board a plane for Ghana and Nigeria, as 
delegates to the International Missionary 
Council and World Council of Churches 
Conferences. Alt110ugh he had applied 
many mont11s previously it was only 
within a few days of stepping on the 
plane that Mr. Mokitimi received his 
passport. It speaks volumes for his 
gracious personality that he never re
ferred wit11 bitterness to t11is reminder 
that he, a black man, had no "right" to 
the document. 

Mr. Mokitimi was fue main speaker at 
the opening of the John Wesley College 
for t11e training of t11eological students. 
This is part of the Federal Theological 
Seminary where an ecumenical venture 
in training ministers has been made pos
sible by generous B.nancial aid from the 
Theological Education Fund of New 
York, sponsored jointly by the Rocke
feller. Foundation and the World Coun
cil of Churches. Speaking on "The spir
itual strategy for a changing Africa" 
Mokitimi declared: "The Church that 
would save and serve Africa in her 
hour of destiny must remember that 
Africa belongs to God, and fuat her true 
destiny will be fulfl.lled in God." 
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"The Church n1usl n1eel the people where they are as they are. The Church mus! work as hard to under
stand the language and culture of these communities as it does lo understand the Peruvian Inca or the 
Chinese." 

T
HE WORD "change" is one of the 
most descriptive words delineat
ing the nature of the day in which 

we live. Never before has social and 
economic change taken place so rapidly 
with such far-reaching effect upon human 
life. Automation of industry and the in
creased demand for training and skills 
have left thousands of persons lost in the 
dust of social and economic progress. 
These conditions are presenting very 
serious problems to every city in Amer-

ica. The Church as a part of American 
society also shares in the responsibility 
of facing these problems. 

In many areas the Church has seriously 
attempted to meet the problems of peo
ple living in disadvantaged communities. 
The Church has found that its traditional 
patterns and methods, so rich in mean
ing to the present congregation, have 
little or no meaning to the disadvantaged 
family. Consequently churches all over 
America are seeldng new forms of mak-

DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITIES 

"Almost everyone quickly observes the non-concern and apnth~· of the disadvanln~ecl 
person." 
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By RAY KRETZSCHMER 

What is the pattern for tlze 
ministry of the church in 
communities wlzose people 
are poor and c11lturally de
prived? One place wlzere 
answers are being so11ght is 
the Christian Service Cen
ter in South Bend, Indiana. 
Mr. Kretzsclzmer is director 
of the Center. 
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ing the gospel relevant to these people. 
They arc discovering that the Church 
can no longer start with a structured 
program and ask the people to fit into it. 
Hather they must start with the people 
and their particular need and allow the 
program to evolve which will speak to 
the socio-economic background of the 
people. No longer can the Church pre
sent the agenda to the world; the world 
will present the agenda to the Church, 
but the Church must listen. 

One place the Church is trying to listen 
(one of many such places) is in South 
Bend, Indiana, where The ~'fethodist 
Church, together with the Evangelical 
United Brethren Church and the Church 
of the Brethren, have formed the Chris
tian Service Center, Inc. As an arm of 
the Church, the Center is b·ying to listen 
to the community, interpreting what it 
hears in terms of human need and at
tempting to interpret the nahll'e and 
function of the Church to be relevant to 
these needs. The purpose of this article 
is to set forth some of the needs we seem 
to be hearing and the implications they 
have for the Church and Christian edu
cation. These needs are presented as ob
servations coming out of the work of the 
Christian Service Center. 

The first observation underscores the 
importance of the Church listening to the 
world. '~'hen the Church demonstrates 
its willingness to listen, a high level of 
cooperation can be achieved with the 
social service agencies and the public 
schools. This in itself is extremely im
portant as each agency and institution 
has a great deal to share in the job of 
interpretation. The Church, on the other 
hand, has resources limited only by 
imagination to share in meeting the 
needs. 

As the Church listens and studies the 
culhirally disadvantaged community it 
soon learns that for the most part the 
disadvantaged community forms a sub
cultural group within the general struc
ture of society. This means the people 
of such communities see things differ
ently, they interpret incidents and events 
differently, tl1ey respond to different 
stimuli, they are motivated by different 
forces, they adopt different ideals and 
moral norms and they face daily prob
lems with a different philosophy and 
feeling. The Church must understand 
these differences, know these feelings 
and see life through their eyes. In fact, 
it is quite an advantage to start off by 
discarding the terms "culturally disad
vantaged" and "culturally deprived" and 
begin thinking of these people as being 
"culturally different." 

This means the Church must meet the 
people where they are as they are. The 
Church must work as hard to understand 
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the language and culture of these com
munities as it does to understand the 
Peruvian Inca or the Chinese. To il
lusb·ate simply; if you plan a social 
gathering for the women of the commu
nity, don't announce that there will be 
an afternoon tea. You will not have a 
large turnout. In the first place, teas of 
any kind are strange to their background. 
They will actually be afraid to come. 
Fear of the unknown is the greatest fear 
for people of any background. The 
Church must always be conscious of the 
cultural patterns and seek to manifest 
its life amidst the familiar cultural pat
terns of a people. It is only in this kind 
of self-extension that the Church will 
ever reach the people and help them 
achieve a more adequate level of social 
functioning. This does not mean there 
must be a relaxing of moral standards 
in order to make this kind of extension 
and identification, yet on the other hand, 
the moral standards of a group dare 
never become barriers of self-righteous
ness and condescension. The Church 
must project an image of openness and 
acceptance rather than an image of aloof
ness which sets the first requirement that 
of conforming to the standards of the 
"in-group." Deliberately or unconsciously 
many churches have done just this. 

Another observation concerns the gen
eral attitude many disadvantaged per
sons hold toward life. Almost everyone 
quickly observes the non-concern and 
apathy of the disadvantaged person. This 
is seen in the lack of enthusiasm over 
the prospect of a job, the lack of aggres
sion when applying for work and the al
most "fish-like" handshake when meet
ing someone. Society has been critical at 
this point, accusing the people of being 
lazy or irresponsible, and consequently 
failing to understand that this apathy is 
actually a way of meeting life as it is 
dished out. A man who has only a fifth 
grade education, a long line of job ap
plications turned down, daily frustra
tions of discrimination, the water and 
electricity turned off again, and sore feet 
from looking for a job that isn't there, 
soon finds that the only way of facing 
these circumstances is to tell the world: 
"I don't give a damn." The Church must 
be able to accept this as an understand
able approach to life and begin to trans
late this in terms of behavior. Then, per
haps some of the mysterious behavior 
and activity will become more plausible. 
This man may never be in a man-power 
retraining program until someone is able 
to first understand and accept him as he 
is. 

Moving from the more general ob
servations to more specific observations 
we find a weak self-image among the 
youth as well as adults. They see them-

Edward Wallowitch 

"Do we really know what (these children) 
arc asking the Church? He is not asking fo1· 
an explanation of the Holy Trinity-he is 
probably asking, "Who am I?" 

selves as being of little worth or value. 
Society, however, has played a part in 
the development of this image. These 
people have been robbed of their human 
dignity; the essence of personal worth. 
They have been robbed by a material
istic society which has insisted that a 
person's worth is measured in terms of 
the material contribution he can make. 
As a part of society the Church too shares 
in this guilt. The results of a weak self
image can be seen in the deserting 
father, the prostitute mother, the school 
drop-out, the truant, the remark of the 
boy caught in a delinquent act, "Why 
should I be good?" , 

Individual worth needs to be restored 
and self-image bolstered, and the church 
is the one force in society that can and 
must insist upon this. If Christ is truly 
Lord of all, then all have supreme worth 
and value. It is the task of the Church 
to proclaim this message by demonstrat
ing that there are non-material ways one 
can make a creative and significant con
tribution to society. Perhaps these ex
amples can illustrate this more clearly. 
There is a mother of seven children, 
deserted by her husband, and dependent 
upon A.D.C. (Aid to Dependent Chil
dren). She depends upon the taxpayer 
for the food on her table, payment of the 
utilities, clothes on her back and medical 
care for her family. How do we view 
her? Is she ignored because she cannot 
pledge to the church? Do we pity her 
and salve over our conscience by giving 
her a basket at Christmas? Or, maybe 
we see that her real need is not to be an 
object of charity, but a need to experi
ence giving and making a contribution. 
We talk a good deal about love, but have 
we seen that love is sometimes best ex-
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Charles Declcer 

"These chilch-cn and young people arc fillccl 
with feelings and thoughts crying for the 
opportunity of expression, hut there is no 
one who will listen." 

pressed in the reciprocity of need? She 
needs us and we need her. 

There is a boy under-achieving in 
school, carries a record with the juvenile 
department of the police department, an 
inferior father image or no father in the 
home at all. How do we view him? Do 
we see just another '110od"? Or, do we 
see a boy starved for a few moments of 
warmth and attention from an adult? Do 
we really know what this boy is asking 
the Church? He is not asking for an 
explanation of the Holy Trinity-he is 
probably asking, "Who am !?" Of all the 
institutions in American society the 
Church ought to be able to help this boy 
discover an answer to his question. One 
could cite an endless number of situa
tions in which persons need to be re
stored to wholeness and worthiness. No 
matter what the set of circumstances 
might be, in most cases the Church pos
sesses the elements needed to accomplish 
this task; love, understanding and ac
ceptance. 

'~'ith regard to Cluistian education it 
has been discovered that several points 
of generally accepted, traditional Chris
tian Education principle and methods 
have had to be modified. For example, 
ordinarily boys and girls are kept to
gether in classes so they can learn ac
ceptance and respect for the opposite 
sex. However, the culturally disad
vantaged child in many instances has not 
reached an adequate level of self-ac
ceptance and self-respect. The boys par
ticularly have difficulty at this point be
cause they have difficulty discerning a 
creative male role in society. 

The problems already mentioned of 
self-acceptance and the inferior self
image are enough to indicate the di-
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rection and goals for Christian education 
in the disadvantaged community. The 
foremost goal of Christian education for 
such a group of children is the estab
lishment of a wholesome concept of self. 
In other words, we need to deal with 
the question: "Who am I?" This becomes 
very personal for some children because 
their skin is not white. This means fac
ing the problems of being Negro in our 
society, it means facing the problem of 
the corporate image of the American 
Negro and their responsibility with re
gard to it. 

Needless to say this outlines a difficult 
task. There are some things that can be 
done to make the task seem more prob
able. A resource library, for example, 
can be started for the use of the teachers 
containing such things as some Negro 
histories, books on great Negro person
alities, literature and art works concern
ing the various cultural backgrounds 
such as the American Negro and the 
Apalachian white, subscriptions to Negro 
magazines, collections of back issues of 
Negro magazines for cutting out pic
tures, collections of integrated pictures 
suitable for teaching. Each teacher can 
then proceed to develop her own pattern 
for teaching, set her own goals, de
termine her own method and technique, 
and even begin to develop her own cur
riculum unique to the particular situa
tion. Another thing that can be very 
helpful is several workshop experiences 
in which the teachers have the oppor
tunity to ask questions of responsible per
sons in the field of social work, public 
school and juvenile authorities, some of 
whom should be Negro personalities. 

It was also discovered that if there was 
to be any degree of success in teaching 
a particular theme or lesson the goals 
had to be relatively short in range. The 
children for the most part are under
achievers in school and have a very low 
level of self-motivation. Consequently 
they do not have the patience to defer 
gratification for long-range projects and 
accomplishments. ·Achievement, success 
and gratification must come frequently, 
otherwise their interest and attention is 
lost. The problem of the inability of de
ferring gratification is an important fact 
to keep in mind as one attempts to work 
with the "culturally disadvantaged" child 
and even youth. It is the e:\l?lanation for 
much of their behavior. Gratification of 
the basic drives of life as well as desires 
and whims is sought in relatively im
mediate terms with little regard for the 
means of the gratification or the conse
quences. This can be observed in the 
life of t11e teenager of the disadvantaged 
community with respect to the needs of 
acceptance and self assertion. In their 
search and struggle for warm, meaning-

ful relationships they see no reason to 
defer sexual expression and gratification. 

111e use of drama and roleplay situa
tions have proved to be very successful 
for us at the Christian Service Center, 
however we have also discovered that 
these methods are useless unless there is 
a general atmosphere of acceptance and 
understanding where the children can 
give expression to their feelings in their 
own manner. 111ese children and young 
people are £lled with feelings and 
thoughts crying for the opportunity of 
expression, but there is no one who will 
listen. 

Christian education is fundamentally 
the key to reaching the culturally disad
vantaged community; however, it must 
be "spontaneous Christian education." 
Even though there is a broad theme and 
general plan, the methods, techniques, 
and daily projects must spring from the 
particular cultural environment rather 
than from the content-centered curricu
lum. There must be a great latitude for 
a teacher to improvise and experiment 
with id«as and methods that spring from 
her knowledge and relationship with the 
pupils. 111e teacher must be encouraged 
to follow an impulse. Even if the impulse 
doesn't work one still learns. There 
should be a certain readiness for im
promptu teaching as particular issues 
and ideas spontaneously come from the 
class. In other words, rather than de
pending upon a pre-designed curriculum, 
a teacher must take her cue from the 
current local situation. She must de
pend upon her knowledge of forces at 
work in the community, her knowledge 
of the scriphire, the validity of her own 
Christian experience, lots of imagination 
and her relationship with the pupils. 

Whatever we attempt in Christian ed
ucation, it must be couched in the ex
perience and vocabulary of the culture. 
Instead of making reference to family 
life in suburbia where people own their 
own homes, reference should be made to 
the living conditions where m~ absentee 
landowner won't repair a faulty furnace. 
Instead of analyzing problems from the 
viewpoint of the family with relatively 
secure employment, problems should be 
analyzed from the viewpoint of the fam
ily facing layoff caused by automation 
and prolonged unemployment. Instead 
of talking with the assumption of col
lege entrance, talk about getting tl1rough 
tlie sixth grade. 

The culturally disadvantaged commu
nity places a great challenge before 
American society, and the church as a 
part of this society has a great deal to 
contribute. By de6nition the Church has 
a responsibility and a task it cannot 
shirk. No one is saying it is easy, but in 
what day has it been easy? 
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This mosaic is of "The Flight into Egypt." 
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Juro Furuta is a Japanese mtist 
and teacher who is a Christian 
and uses his talents to witness to 
his faith. I-I ere is his story told 
by Chaplain Klewin, who served 
in Japan and knows Mr. Furuta. 

By THOMAS W. KLEWIN 

''I HA VE BEEN trying to express 
Christ's Manifesto both with my 
tongue and with my brush." With 

these few simple modest words Juro 
Furuta summarizes his career both as an 
educator and artist. For this son of a 
Japanese knight has successfully com
bined the two most highly respected pro
fessions in Japan, and dedicated both to 
Christ and the spread of the Gospel 
among his own people. 

An ancestral castle at Hirosaki speaks 
of the unique background Juro Furuta 
possesses. The castle-famous for its 
cherry blossoms-is a monument to 
Juro's grandfather who rebuilt it and to 
the very famous Yamaga clan who have 
long occupied a prominent place in the 
history of the Japanese Samurai caste. A 
Yamaga first codified the many rules and 
laws regulating the life of the Japanese 
warrior. The code, called the Bushido, 
governed the life of every Japanese 
knight from the early years of the Seven
teenth Century down to the turn of the 
Twentieth Century. 

It was from such a rich tradition-filled 
background that Motojiro Yamaga, Juro's 
father, made the dramatic decision to lay 
down the sword, take up the Bible, and 
proclaim the message of peace. In 1875 
Motojiro together with fourteen others 
organized a Methodist church in Hiro
saki under the supervision of a pioneer 
Methodist missionary, John Inge. Much 
of the Japanese Methodist leadership has 
emerged from that tiny church organized 
almost ninety years ago by two former 
Japanese knights. From this congrega
tion has come the first Japanese Meth
odist bishop and almost 200 ministers. 

The Church at Hirosaki also gave Juro 
Furuta to the service of Christ. Juro's 
father led the congregation for the first 
half of its existence and was instrumental 
in encouraging so many of its sons to be
come ambassadors for Christ. 

This was the background from which 
Juro came. He himself has said this of his 
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Mr. Fm·uta. 

childhood years: "I was born in a Meth
odist parsonage, the tenth child ( J uro 
means tenth in Japanese), and the sixth 
son of a Japanese Methodist minister. 
All of my childhood recollections re
volve around the parsonage and the 
church at Hirosaki." 

Here at the parsonage, exposed to the 
Christian faith of his father and the small 
dauntless group of Christians, Jura be
gan to lay the foundations for his life as 
a Christian educator and artist. 

He vividly recalls the dichotomy of 
those early years when he felt drawn in 
two directions-to follow in the footsteps 
of llis father or to use his natural talents 
witl1 brush and canvas. His first inclina
tion was to follow the arts. For even in 
his junior high years he was already ex
hibiting his works in the City Hall and 
at the age of nineteen had the first of 
his paintings accepted by a national 
magazine to be used as cover copy. To
day Jura recalls: "Many of those who 
won this distinction went on into dis
tinguished careers in art." 

If J uro had followed those who went 
into art, he would have entered into one 
of the two most respected professions in 
Japan. For the artist with his ability to 
create beauty, and the teacher with his 
gift of imparting knowledge stand at the 
apex of the professional world in the 
island nation. The Yamaga family would 
have been honored to see one of its sons 
enter such a time-honored profession. 
Yet for Jura, like his father, the call of 
Christ overshadowed all else and led 
him into a life of service to the Church. 

As he reminisces over those early 
years, Jura confesses: "I had not made 
any definite decision on what my life 
would be. At the age of nineteen I was 
still undecided. Finally I determined to 
become a doctor and take care of my 
people's needs. As my Samurai ancestors 
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of old protected their people, so I would 
protect them from hurt." 

But one habit learned at his father's 
feet remained. It changed the entire 
course of Juro's life. Each day he spent 
at least a half hour in private Bible study 
with his English Bible. During one of 
those quiet hours of devotion, Juro's 
talents were inexorably directed toward 
the God who had given them to Jura. 
He once said: "As I was studying my 
Bible the words ''~'here art Thou?' struck 
me. And I asked myself 'Where am I?' 
Could I really answer where I was? And 
then I knew. Only in Hirn with His Cross 
before me could I answer where I was. I 
felt my heart warm and I l'l1ew what I 
would do and be.'' 

And so Jura Furuta became one of the 
200 young men from the church at Hiro
saki who went into full-time service for 
Christ. Yet even in his seminary days at 
Aoyama Gakuin, Jura could not com
pletely escape the call of the brush and 
canvas. Together with some of his fel
low students he held several art shows 
on the campus of the university. 

In 1928 Juro's future in the church 
took on its final form. It was in that year 
he came to America to devote five years 
of study at Drew Seminary and Union 
Seminary. His father had been asked to 
come to America by some of his children, 
but as Furuta recalls: "He appreciated 
their idea, but declined the offer. In
stead he recommended that I go in his 

The former l\Ic1ho11is1 Church al Hirosaki, now parl of 1hc Unilc1l Church of Christ in Japan. 

"Adoration of lhc l\fngi." 
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Another treatment of the "Adoration of the i\Ingi." 

place. He wished to continue working 
in his beloved church at Hirosaki." It 
was from America that Juro returned to 
Japan and his alma mater to assume a 
position as a teacher. 

J uro Furuta had now come full cycle. 
Even though he possessed the unique 
talents necessary to enter either of 
Japan's two most respected professions, 
he had chosen to become a Christian ed
ucator. 

But like so many of Japan's postwar 
Christian artists, Juro Furuta was pro
foundly disturbed by the war and its 
tragic cfiects on human lives. Drafted 
into tJ10 Army, Juro served as a recrea
tion camp director at an American 
prisoner-of-war camp in the Philippines. 
The Japanese government felt his knowl
edge of English would be an invaluable 
asset to the running of the camp. 

Inevitably his Christian faith brought 
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Juro under a cloud of suspicion and he 
was removed from his position. His crime 
-he was accused of favoring America in 
the war because he persisted in treating 
American prisoners as Christians with 
the dignity given to each man by God. 
His Christian faith worn like a badge of 
honor brought him into disrepute with 
his own people. 

The cficcts of man's inhumanity to his 
fellow man were permanently engraved 
on the sensitive soul of this Christian 
artist. It welled up within him until he 
felt compelled to witness to the only 
peace which is lasting-that brought by 
the Prince of Peace. In one of his lcltcrs 
of correspondence he wrote: "Upon my 
return to Tokyo I began painting the 
terrible shadows of war and the sorrows 
arising from it. Unfortunately, these first 
works of witness were lost in the great 
fires of Tokyo." 

By the end of the war the seeds of a 
second career were already firmly im
planted in Juro's mind. He realized he 
could never reach out to any sizable 
number of his fellow countrvmen within 
the confines of his classro~m or even 
from a pulpit in some small church. But 
what could not be accomplished with 
the tongue, could be done with a brnsh. 
Art is a universal language and it has a 
great appeal to such an aesthetic people 
as the Japanese. 

To achieve his goal, Juro knew he 
would be forced to resign his position 
on the faculty at Aoyama Gakuin. He 
had reached the honored. position of 
Dean of the Academy, ahead of him lay 
greater honors and responsibilities. 

Yet something within Juro Furuta re
echoed the question which first caused 
him to abandon a career as a physician
"\Vhcrc arc you?'' and Juro asked him
self: "Am I where others will hear the 
message I bring? Can they listen and 
know that I am speaking of Christ?" 

Today Furuta-san exhibits his works 
of Christian art in one man shows, and 
at many of the art exhibits held through
out the islands. At each exhibit thousands 
arc exposed to a message from the Book 
which speaks of hope. For Juro's reoc
curring theme in his works is expressed 
best in his own words: "I want to show 
people they can go from nothingness to 
something-to something wonderful and 
eternal." 

In his last leller he \\Tote: "You askctl 
me whv I returned to Christian art. I feel 
it is m;· personal testimony to my people 
-for I paint what I preach. This is my 
work of c\':111gelis111. :\ly motto for life 
is fmmcl in :\els 3:6: 'J ha\'c no sil\'cr or 
gold, but I give you what I ha\'L'.' ·· 
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~e ~it(, 1/te,~en, RETIRE 

By NATALIE BARBER 

WHEN he was thirty-five years 
old, Frank Beck, a missionary 
teacher in Bolivia, decided to 

become a doctor to help the high plains 
Aymara Indians who had no medical at
tention available to them. After he re
rurned as a general practitioner, he de
livered a total of about 5,000 babies. 
Beck and his wife, Bessie, spent about 
thirty-:6ve years working in Bolivia. He 
retired three times from missionary work 
and each time returned again. Last year 
the Becks came back for anotl1er half
year of service with the Aymara Indians. 
And after this he still will not retire. 

"It's just like coming home," said the 
Becks in November, 1963, as they em
braced tlw friends of their pioneer days 
in Bolivia. They entered the American 
Clinic in La Paz, the hospital they had 
founded in 1934, tlrrough an entrance 
decorated with flowers, and those of the 
staff from eight years ago when they 
left, welcomed them back with warm af
fection. The Becks were also present this 
year at the dedication of tl1e new build
ing of the nursing school they had 
founded; this was the :6rst school of 
nursing in Bolivia. 

As he walked along the corridors of 
the American Clinic, Dr. Beck rem-

inisced about tl1e days when he worked 
tlwre. Each room had a memory for him. 
Then he stooped over and began to look 
carefully over the worn linoleum floor 
by room 206. 

"There are some bullet marks here 
somewhere," he said. "Yes, here's one, 
and there's another." He pointed to some 
indentions in the linoleum. 

"They are from the revolution of 1952. 
The fellow who was searching the hos
pital for anns followed me around with 
a machine gun. He kept pointing it at 
me with none too steady hands, but when 
it :6nally went off, it knocked off his big 
toe instead." 

Young Frank Beck came to Bolivia 
:6fty years ago to teach in the new :tvleth
odist school in Cochabamba, the Amer
ican Institute. A year later his Bance, 
Bessie Dunn, came down to marry him. 
Communications were poor, so it was 
with relief that she sighted Frank's face 
among the crowd as the boat pulled into 
Mollendo, Peru. They were married by 
civil authorities in Mollendo that day. 
The long trip up over the mountains and 
down into the Cochabamba valley took 
several days. \Vhen the new railroad line 
ended they continued in a three-seated 
buggy drawn by eight mules. In Cocha-

The Aymara Indian Merhodist congregation at Ancoraimes. 
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Natalie Barber 

Dr. :md Mrs. Frank Deck. 

Natalie Barber 

Dr. Deck enlering the mobile clinic. 

A pioneer mzsszonary in Bo
livia was Dr. Frank Beck. 
Three times he has retired 
and eacl1 ti111e he and his wife 
have returned to their beloved 
Bolivia for periods of service. 
Mrs. · Barber, a 1mss1011<11'!f 
serving in Bolivia, is editor of 
Highland Breezes. 

L. ··---·-

bamba they were married again by a 
Protestant pastor; Bessie wore borrowed 
clothes as their trunks hadn't. caught up 
with them yet. 

Frank was director of the commercial 
department at the American Instihtte. 
After a year more of work in Cocha
bamba, the couple were asked to or
ganize and direct a new Methodist 
school, Colegio \Vard, in Buenos Aires. 
The trip tl1ere took ten days, by mule
back and train, and Bessie was six 
months pregnant. They worked there for 
three years and then returned to Cocha
bamba, where Frank was director of the 
school, and then later director of the La 
Paz American Institute. 

La Paz, at an altitude of 12,500 feet, 
nestles into a river valley and is sur
rounded by jagged peaks. A thousand 
feet higher on a barren plateau about 
500,000 Aymara Indians eke out their 
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li\'ing. A half-century ago they had few 
schools and disease was rampant among 
these poor superstitious people, for med
ical facilities were almost non-existent. 
The Becks were familiar with the high 
plains region, so when their term of 
service ended, they had decided that 
Frank would become a doctor to help 
the Aymaras. 

So, at thirty-Bve, Frank entered North
western University for a Bve-year med
ical course. At that time the university 
didn't have apartments for married 
couples, so the Becks with their three 
children had to live for a while in one 
room. But later they moved into a Chi
cago University apartment and Bessie 
became a part-time student so that they 
could stay there. She was able in the Bve 
years to earn her Master's and Ph.D. de
grees in sociology, while she taught 
Spanish to help toward expenses. Other 
students' wives helped them with baby
sitting, and the whole family participated 
in the housework. 

After their return to Bolivia in 1930, 
Dr. Beck began to visit high plains 
villages on an old motorcycle. Nestor 
Pefiaranda, now the only retired Meth
odist pastor, would ride behind him. The 
roads were only mud tracks and in the 
rainy season almost impassable. One 
time when Pefiaranda was pushing to 
help get the motorcycle out of the mud, 
it gathered momentum and splattered 
him from head to foot as Dr. Beck 
bounced off down the road. 

The Aymara Indians suffered then 
from such dread diseases as smallpox, 
typhoid, typhus and tuberculosis. Dr. 
Beck would go from village to village, 
examining, innoculating and vaccinating. 
He also treated common accident cases: 
persons gored by bulls, wounded by 
dynamite while Bshing, and wounded in 
the constant Bghts over land, water and 
women, and during religious festivals 
while drunk. When the country Indians 
knew that the doctor was to pass a cer
tain road, they would walk for miles 
carrying their sick to intercede him along 
the way, or they would bring their sick 
on donkeyback to some village where 
they knew he would be. 

One day in Ancoraimes, near Lake 
Titicaca, Dr. Beck was vaccinating 
against smallpox when the mayor con
fronted him angrily. He and the village 
priests, also quite uneducated persons, 
were upset that a sixty-student Meth
odist school had been started tl1ere. Dr. 
Beck and Nestor Pefiaranda were put in 
jail overnight for "disturbing tl1e ·peace 
of these tranquil villagers," as the mayor 
expressed it, meaning that he felt that it 
was better to leave the Indians in their 
peaceful ignorance. 

The need to treat the poor was also 
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great in La Paz, so Dr. Beck began a 
hospital open to all levels of society. 
The charges tliat patients with money 
could pay helped him to maintain the 
hospital. It began as a tiny clinic with 
a scarcity of instruments and furniture, 
but grew into the eighty-bed (counting 
bassinets) Pfeiffer Memorial Hospital, 
or Clinica Americana, which is well
known in Bolivia today. 

Dr. Beck spent a year and a half in 
the lowlands of Bolivia during the three
year Chaco war between Bolivia and 
Paraguay ( 1932-1935), where he opened 
a small base hospital to care for wounded 
soldiers. He contacted malaria and was 
recalled, but continued serving part
time in tlie medical corps of tl1e army 
in La Paz. Because of his work during 
this war tl1e government gave Dr. Beck 
more freedom to practice medicine in 
Bolivia as a foreign doctor, and decorated 
him with the "Condor of tl1e Andes," the 
highest recognition award a foreigner 
can receive. 

TI1e school of nursing, which the Becks 
founded, helped to raise the concept of 
nursing from "servant's work" to tl1e 
honored profession it is today. Almost 
200 students have graduated from this 
school since its beginning, but Bolivia 
still suffers from an extreme shortage of 
nurses. 

Mrs. Beck, during tl1eir years in 
Bolivia, took on many necessary tasks, 
but spent most of her time teaching, 
eitl1er in the American Institute in La 
Paz, or in the school of nursing where 
she taught "anything they needed," as 
she expressed it, but especially: mathe
matics, psychology, sociology and hy
giene. Their three children are now liv
ing in the States; tl1eir daughter is a 
nurse, one son is a captain in the naval 
air force, and another son works in 
atomic research. When their children 
were almost grown, the Becks adopted 
two Bolivian daughters. One is now a 
nurse, and the otl1er a high school 
teacher. 

The Becks retired and returned to the 
States twice because of Dr. Beck's health. 
After they retired from Bolivia for the 
third time in 1956, Dr. Beck worked as a 
rural doctor in Auberry, California. 

Recently, when they learned of the 
need for a doctor for the Methodist med
ical work in the Lake Titicaca area, they 
returned again for six months. TI1ey 
found in Ancoraimes, tl1e same town 
where Dr. Beck had spent the night in 
jail, an active Methodist church, a Meth
odist vocational school and small clinic. 
The Becks expressed over and over again 
how tl1rilled they were to Bnd such 
growth in the Methodist work in 
Ancoraimes, as well as all over Bolivia. 

Dr. Beck covered a circuit of out-

patient clinics in the Ancoraimcs area 
in a new mobile medical unit. A mis
sionary nurse and a Bolivian nurse as
sisted him. He gave physical examina
tion to about 1,000 students in twenty
one rural Methodist schools in the area. 
In the small clinic, he took X rays, did 
some minor operations, delivered babies, 
and extracted teeth. He also took care 
of medical emergencies. Mrs. Beck 
taught classes at the vocational school 
and always kept extra food prepared for 
the nurses who ate with them and the 
many visitors who came by. 

A truck overturned one day along tl1e 
shores of the lake, and threw all of the 
passengers and their bundles into the 
water. The truck, the only means of 
transportation for ilie poor country peo
ple, is always overloaded with 
passengers, bundles. and livestock. As 
the driver is sometimes drunk or incom
petent, accidents are frequent. In iliis 
accident four were killed and twenty
two injured. All of ilie injured were 
brought into the Beck's kitchen and liv
ing room, where their wet cloiliing was 
removed and dried by the Bre. Then in 
the consulting room of the clinic iliey 
had stitches taken, bones set and wounds 
treated. The most serious ones were put 
into ilie Bve patient beds, while ilie 
others were taken to their homes in the 
mission truck, and were later visited for 
furtl1er observation and treatment. After 
this experience Dr. Beck was happy to 
know iliat plans for this clinic include 
an operating room and additional rooms 
for patients. 

'Vhen tl1ey returned to Bolivia tl1is last 
year the Becks could cl'early perceive 
the changes in iliought and customs in 
that country. "I see a marked improve
ment in the attitude of ilie people," Dr. 
Beck said, "and I think this is due a lot 
to Methodist and other Protestant in
fluences. There is a general advance in 
the desire of the younger people to im
prove their living conditions, and this 
seems to be all over Bolivia. When we 
nrst came, they would shrug ilieir 
shoulders and say, 'It's no use to better 
ourselves,' but now I sense a feeling of 
hope among iliem." 

Now that tl1e Becks have returned to 
California, Dr. Beck is starting a small 
practice in Alta Loma, where he will 
treat underprivileged Mexicans, espe
cially students from the school where his 
daughter is nurse. 

"It was fun,'' said tl1is dedicated couple 
and their eyes sparkle as tl1ey talk about 
this six months in Bolivia. And "fun" 
could describe their lifetime of love and 
dedication to help others. In love witl1 
life, tl1e Becks will never retire. 
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Beautiful gardens anrl trees sul'rounrl Brazil. In the Institute girls arc pre· 
pared for work as rlcaconcsscs anrl missionaries in the Protestant churches of Brazil. 

The Training of Wonien 
for the work of 
THE CHURCH 

r~CTURE Sl!:CTOOl\l 

THE IvIETHODIST INSTITUTE in Santo Amaro was 
founded in 1899 by a missionary, ivliss Leonora Smith, 
and the necessary funds were provided by the \i\T om an' s 
Division of the Board of 11Iissions. 

In 1959 the major buildings were erected according 
to the plans of Japanese-Brazilian architect, Jun Okamoto. 
Today, thirty-five young women between the ages of 16 
and 27 receive their instructions for their future church 
and missionary work. The course is for three years and 

ALL PHOTOS BY THREE LIONS, INC., NEW YORK CITY 
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A little patio outside the library is 
used by two students to catch up on 

soinc special reading. 

[ 600 l 

Those who wish to study closer to 
the outdoors use a log bench in the 
campus woodlands. 

the studies are intensive. The girls do 
all their own work and gardening. 

A kindergarten is kept by the Instih1te 
where children get their early training 
under the supervision of Deaconess 
Erica Linke. A "Sunday" school func
tions 5 days a week and is free for 
underprivileged families. Much social 
work is done in the form of moral and 
civic orientation, with an emphasis on 
family life. 

Every Sunday girls go out, two by two, 
to practice Sunday school £eld work 
under the supervision of Miss Frances 
Burns, a missionary under the Board of 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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Arranging flowers m·tistically in 
preparation for church services 

is important. 

Missions. Miss Sarah Bennett, another 
missionary, teaches religious education, 
i\'Iiss Burns directs the social work, Vasti 
de Souza, is the music teacher, Miss 
Linke directs the kindergarten and li
brary, and Da. Dina Rizzi is the Princi
pal. 

For sixty-five years highly valuable 
work has been done by this Instih1te, 
with ex-sh1dents working in their own 
fields as social workers, and chmch 
workers, passing on to others the pre
cious knowledge which they have re
ceived at the Instituto Metodista. 

DECEMBEH 1964 

~.d 
SECTBON /;> 

A slndenl studying organ with music 
teacher, Miss Vnsti de Souza. 
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Girls nt the Institute pick fresh 
Ye t:e tnbles b e fore lunch time . 

Girl~ take care of their l1111111lr)·· 
The girls do nil the domestic work 
at the lnstitutc-trninini; that will 
h e to their 111h·nntngc in the future . 
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The Institute helps children to u 5c 
the things they have available for 
learning and for recreation. 

DECEMBER 1964 

Students visit in the neighborhood. 
These m·c children sencd by the 
Institute. They in turn serve by 
gh•ing the students IH"acticc in 
teaching. 
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Students observe l\Iiss Erica Linke 
in kindergarten work. 

Miriam and Ncia arc on their way 
to Sunday field work after their ob
servation lessons. 
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The library affords c1uict 
for intensive study. 

Dr. Anidia Cesars, dircct01· 
of the deaconess order, 
discusses problems with a 
student. 
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At the beginning of the day in the chapel. This chapel was built by the Japanese
Brazilian architect, Jun Okamoto. 
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Madonna of tho Lilies by Carlo Doiel (Italian), 1616·1686 
Nationi\I Gallery. London 

IS 

Christmas 
MERELY 
A LOVELY DREAM? 

DECEMBER 1964 

By FLORENCE HOOPER 

SOMETIMES, in the unreal-seeming 
world in which, perforce, we live, 
we are, unhappily, inclined to 

agree with Shakespeare that the ultimate 
fate of our cosmos is "to melt into thin 
air and, like the baseless fabric of a 
vision, the cloud-capped towers, the 
gorgeous palaces, the solemn temples, 
the great globe itself, yea, all which it 
inherit, shall dissolve, and, like an in
substantial pageant faded, leave not a 
rack bel;ind." (The Tempest, Act IV, 
Scene 1). 

Concerning the material phases of 
this present age, Shakespeare is doubt
less almost correct. The actual outcomes 
of previous ages certainly seem to con
firm his verdict. Indeed, when we are 
especially low in our minds, we even 
play with the idea that we, ourselves, 
are also "such stuff as dreams are made 
of and our little life is rounded with a 
sleep." 

There are many things which could 
lead one to believe that such a con
clusion is the truth. Uncounted millions 
of Buddhists, Hindus, and others hold, 
as the major premise of their religion, 
belief tlrnt Earth and men upon it are 
illusion, and that the highest wisdom 
consists in destruction of desire and 
erasure of personality. 

The cynicism of irreligious men who 
haunt the fringes of all religions is a 
negative cynicism: 'There's no point to 
anything, so why bother? Let us eat, 
drink and be meny for to-morrow we 
die." Sometimes they hold firmly to this 
twilight philosophy, the while they be
lie it by what often looks like purposeful 
activity toward positive achievement. 

'Vhat shall we tl1ink? How shall we 
orient our living? Is there any clue to 
reality instead of shadows? To creative 
existence instead of tlrnt aimless con
tinuity which is but "the baseless fabric 
of a vision?" It behooves us to find out, 
lest the guiding lights of our life be 
extinguished in nothingness. 

l\J any years ago, I came upon a book 
by Canon B. H. Streeter, entitled Reality. 
Ever since, it has been a major influence 
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in my thinking concerning meaning and 
outcome in man's life. Here is the gist 
of its teaching: '~'e cannot long reflect 
on the life and character of Christ with
out perceiving that it is a perfect em
bodiment in concrete e:qJerience of an 
ideal principle, the principle of Creative 
Love .... Not proof but all the weight 
of probability points to the conclusion 
that in the principle of Creative Love 
which, in the life and character of the 
Christ, found undimmed expression, we 
have a glimpse of the quality i11liere11t in 
Reality" (Adapted from pages 209 and 
213; italics mine). 

Robert Browning has a word, too, 
which we do well to ponder: 

"I say the acknowledgment of Goel in Christ 
Accepted by thy reason, solves for thee 
All questions in the world and out of it 
And has so far aclvancecl thee to he wise." 

(From "A Death in the Desert") 

If Streeter's and Browning's faith be 
tTue, reality is progress toward the truth 
as it is in Christ; growth in His grace; 
deeper understanding of Him as the 
satisfying, energizing solution of the rid
dle of the universe. 

vVhen we think deeply on that "prin
ciple of Creative Love" which honest 
study of the manifestation of Goel in 
Christ impresses on any open mind, we 
are carried back also to the stupendous 
first sentence in the Bible: "In the begin
ning God created." 

As Dr. Kraft points out in his Genesis: 
tlze Beginnings of the Biblical Drama, 
th~ first great creative incident in the 
development of Old Testament religion 
authenticates the second major manifes
tation of the Divine in Christ's coming, 
in the New Testament. In other words, 
His advent signals a new covenant be
tween God and man. 

Here stands the world, complex, loom
ing ever more amazing and, seemingly 
limitless, as human discovery probes 
deeper into its phenomena. Did this just 
happen, or are Mind and Purpose be
hind and within it? Is the great epic of 
creation as set forth in Genesis "the 
baseless fabric of a vision"? Is Christmas 
merely a lovely dream? To accept an 
affirmative answer to those questions 
cuts the foundations away from all sense 
or meaning in the world or in humanity. 
Why bother about further scientific dis
cove1y? Why risk danger and death for 
an ideal? Why love wife or child or 
parents? vVhy love or worship God? 

What about Man? Is he real? Cer
tainly in many of his banalities lies room 
for question. Yet, always modif)iing our 
skepticism as to the human race is that 
haunting spark of God's creative touch 
-man in God's image, a creature into 
whom He has breathed the breath of 
life. 

28 [GOS] 

'Ve can never get quite away from 
faith in man's likeness to his Creator, 
soiled and perverted as that likeness 
may be. 

Then comes Jesus, very man of very 
man. But He is different. Man's pristine, 
unspoiled relationship with Deity re
appears in Him. The creative will of 
God emerges in Him as Creative Love 
toward the ungrateful creatures who 
have Routed His laws and laughed at 
His high hopes for them. Nobody would 
want to "resign from the human race" 
if it were always like this member! 

Just as in Genesis we cannot escape 
the majestic background reality of the 
story, so in Jesus we are vividly con
scious that we "have come on that which 
is, reonian music, echoing out the steps 
of time [source unknown]. 

In an article on the atomic age, pub
lished in The New York Times of Au
gust 2, 1964, occurs this paragraph about 
Einstein: "The great genius never over
came a constant sense of wonder about 
the world. 'A wonder of such nature I 
experienced as a child of 4 or 5 years,' 
[he wrote] 'when my father showed me 
a compass. That this needle behaved in 
such a determined way did not at all 
fit into the nature of events' And, in his 
autobiographical notes, he adds: 'Some
thing deeply hidden had to be behind 
things.'"" 

Does not the "something deeply hid
den" become explicit in Christ? As 
Sh·eeter puts it: "Christianity is the an
swer to the riddle set by life itself." 

Remember: this Life was actually 
lived upon the very earth of our strug
gles, victories, hopes and fears. It is the 
record of a real person, through whom, 
to this day, there streams into history 
and into the lives of men who accept 
Him a power which cannot be denied. 
He is no conjurement of witch doctors, 
nor clever analysis of philosophers, not 
the "fabric of a vision," but "warm, 
sweet, tender, even yet a present help," 
a clarification of our bewilderment, a 
Guide to ultimate reality. Here, in Him, 
is Reality. 

As a human spirit grows toward b·uth, 
it becomes increasingly evident that this 
is the case. As one more and more firmly 
resolves to do the will of God to the 
limit of his poor capacity, he finds more 
and more surely fulfilled Christ's own 
words: "He that willeth to do the will 
of God shall know." Inklings of a solu
tion to life's puzzle multiply, as the un
mistakable down to earth presence of 
Jesus floods the soul which is sb·iving 
tmvard obedience. 

This is no matter of theory. It leads to 
love in action. In Christ, other men, too, 

\'I Page 54, llfa[}azlnc, 1964, used by permission of 
N.Y. Times Co. and of R. E. Sapp, author. 

become real-objects of creative love on 
the part of every one who has come into 
His fellowship. 

Take the Nyadiri Babies, for instance. 
In a pagan village -in Africa, a mother 
died in giving birth to triplet babies. 
The grandmother, terrified by the awful 
taboos which surrounded multiple births 
named the babies: "Why 'Vas I Born?"; 
"What Am I Here For?" "What Will Be
come of Me?" Distraught, she caught a 
tiny glimmer of hope of saving the chil
dren when a friend suggested: "Take 
them to the Christians at the mission." 
At considerable cost to themselves, the 
Christians, through Miss Alice Whitney, 
a missionary nurse, did take them, 
brought them through the vicissitudes of 
babyhood in a babyfold. Meanwhile, 
the Christians worked in the minds and 
hearts of the b·iplets' family to show the 
way of Christ's love in contrast to the 
animistic superstition which had for cen
turies obsessed their forebears. 

I saw the triplets nine years later, 
healthy, happy youngsters, wanted and 
beloved in their family home, and re
named James, John, and Joy. I saw their 
village too, pagan no longer, possessed 
of a school and a chmch which the 
villagers themselves had built. They 
were striving for freedom from long 
ages of fear and hopelessness. 

This is a b·ue story, but it is also a 
parable; a parable of the u·ansforming 
power of Creative Love. In the Son of 
God, this love is bodied forth for all 
who will look to see. 

Nyacliri triplets 
at the age of two 

Woman's Division, Methodist Bd. of Missions, NYC 
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The Unfinished Task 
Universal Bible Sunday, Dece1nbe r 13 

OUR RESEARCH REPORTER 

"The unfinished task of the Church is to enable all men everywhere to 
hear and read the redemptive words of God in their own tongues . 

These words are quoted from the literature of the American Bible 
Society.1 

In whole or in part the Bible has now been published in 1,202 languages 
and dialects. But there still are millions of people to whom the scriptures 
are locked away, for no translation has as yet been made in their native 
tongues. In Africa alone there are 300 languages. 

This year Universal Bible Sunday comes on December 13. 

A portion of the message from the American Bible Society to readers 
states: 

"We greet you on this, the Bible's Day. You have before you a Bible. In ii is a personal 
message for you. 

This message has been so vital and dynamic that men have copied it by hand, carried 
ii on foot to far places, and have risked their lives to translate it into over 1,200 languages." 

For 21 years the American Bible Society has been encouraging a special 
world-wide Bible reading program from Thanksgiving through Christmas. 

We quote here a few of the verses suggested in this year's Reading: 

Serve the Lord with gladn ess: come before his presence with singing. (Psalm 
100:2) 

.. . Prepare ye the tcay of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for 
011r God. (ls. 40:3) 

And we have seen and do testify that the Father sent the Son to be the Savio11r 
of the world. (1st Jolin 4:14) 

How did the World-wide Bible Reading program begin? A lonely marine, 
stationed in the South Pacific during World War II, originated the idea 
when he asked his family to read the same passage with him each day. 

The American Bible Society has developed this idea, with selected 
Bible readings for each day printed upon bookmarks. 

Since 1943 more than 80 million of these bookmarks have been distributed 
free to people who wish to participate in the reading program. 

The 1964 overall theme is: "God's V\Tord for a New Age." 

"The difference between best and worst, between wisdom and foolish
ness, between light and darkness or hope and despair-where does it lie 
in this new age? Theologians, churchmen, and Bible readers agree that it 
lies in God's initiative . . . " 2 

1 450 Purk Ave., New York City. 
~ From nn nddress by Dr. Mnrtin Mnrty, Am er ican fljl>Je Society litcrnt u rc, 19G4. 
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Amer ican Bible Society, 450 Park Ave., NYC 

What does Remy van Dyke, that 
famous "Christmas writer," have to 
say about the Bible? 

"Born in the East and clothed in Oriental 
form and i"magery, the Bible walks the ways of 
all the world with familiar feet and enters land 
after land to find its own everywhere. It has 
learned to speak in hundreds of languages to 
the heart of man. It comes inlo the palace to 
tell the monarch that he is a servant of the 
Most High, and into the collage to assure the 
peasant that he is a son of God . . . 

"It has a word of peace for the time of 
peril, a word of comfort for the time of 
calamity, a word of light for the hour of dark
ness •.. 

"II has woven itself inlo our dearest dreams; 
so that love, friendship, sympathy and devo
tion, memory. and hope, put on the beautiful 
garments of its treasured speech, breathing of 
frankincense and myrrh. No man is poor or 
desolate who has this treasure for his 
own .•• " 3 

a American Dible Society literature. 19G4. 

Luoma Photos. Weirton, W. Va. 
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By OUR ROVING REPORTER 

eel1T'i nn lf!)/7'f7D'Orf nn T7f)!17)(j]]r!CV/f)9 9 ~ THE ATOM: 
VJ., ILJUJ VJU<.); uuLY J:r"IJJ IJ__,,VJ r .,A POWERFUL FORCE FOR GOOD" 

United Nations, N. Y. 

THIS is a different kind of Christmas 
story, though it is deeply con
cerned with the fundamental 

Christmas message: "On earth peace, 
good will to men." 

This is a story of reactors, '.'breeders," 
"burn up" and the complex paraphernalia 
that attend the creation and contrnl of 
atomic energy. 

It is also a stmy of men involved with 
the paraphernalia, men seeking ways to 
develop and direct atomic energy for the 
benent, instead of the deshT1ction, of 
mankind. 

30 

Some 3,000 of these men-nuclear 

Exhibits by 18 countries of atomic 
energy at work in many areas were 
featured at the Third UN Confct·· 
encc on the Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy in Geneva. This is 
the U.S. exhibit. 

[ 610] 

scientists, reactor engineers, administra
tors of atomic energy programs, diplo
mats-from 71 countries probed, mulled, 
discussed, and weighed the peace poten
tial of atomic energy at the Third Inter
national Conference on the Peaceful 
Uses of Atomic Energy in Geneva early 
last fall. 

The conference was organized by the 
United Nations, as were the Brst two 
conferences in 1955 and 1958. 

Thirty-nine of the 71 countries, and 
Bve international organizations related to 
the UN, contributed 749 scientiRc pa
pers. The United States led with 98 
papers. The U.S.S.R. was second with 
97, the United Kingdom third with 77, 
and France fourth with 73. Germany 
conb·ibuted 30, Japan 29, Canada and 
Italy 26 each, Sweden 25, and on down 
to one each from Bulgaria, China, Ga
bon, and Tunisia. 

The 749 papers dealt largely with the 
experience gained from the construction 
and operation of reactors since 1958 and 
recent advances in nuclear science and 
technology. (At the time of the first two 
conferences no country had had practical 
experience in operating commercial nu
clear power plants. But by January 1964, 
11 power reactors were in operation in 
four countries-the United Kingdom, 
France, U.S.S.R., and the U. S.-for 
purely civilian purposes.) 

The conference papers reported steady 
advances in all the Belds covered, includ
ing fuels, materials, safety, waste dis
posal, and economics. They pointed up 
the fact that nuclear power now can be 
used economically to supplement "con
ventional" energy resources in many 
parts of the world. 

Conferees heard about the atomic in
dustry's outstanding safety record, both 

United Nations 
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in actual operation and in the mauagc
ment of radioactive wastes. 

They were informed of encouraging 
progress in the refinement of present 
types of converters, and the lowering of 
costs, particularly in relation to reactors 
of the fuhtre. These are a type known as 
"the breeder," geared to more effective 
exploitation of nuclear fuels. 

Other topics considered by the confer
ence were the integration of nuclear 
power plants in grid systems, the direct 
conversion of heat into electricity, and 
the use of nuclear energy to desalt water, 
a subject of vital concern to many gov
ernments. 

Though emphasizing the role of nu
clear energy in meeting the world's en
ergy needs and the technology and eco
nomics of nuclear power, the conference 
also considered many other ways in 
which atomic power can be used to 
benefit all mankind. 

One general session, for example, took 
up the use of by-products of fission
raclioisotopes-in tracking clown new in
formation about physical and chemical 
research, and in helping to monitor in
dustrial processes automatically. 

The last session explored the use of 
radioisotopes in medical diagnosis and 
therapy, the sh1cly of plant-soil relation
ships, and the use of large sources of 
radiation in the eradication of insect 
pests and in food preservation. 

Eighteen countries were also repre
sented at the conference by exhibits of 
operating equipment, reactor models, 
and other examples of recent scientific 
and technical advances. 

In a statement about the conference, 
prepared for use in television, UN Secre
tary-General U Thant said: 

"The Third International Conference 
on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy 
is a further meeting in the series of scien
tific gatherings organized by the United 
Nations .... 

"As the danger of the destructive use 
of the atom recedes, the United Nations 
will continue its efforts to ensure a full 
sharing of the benefits which can flow 
from the harnessing of the atom for the 
service, rather than the destruction, of 
mankind. The atom has not lost its de
structive force, but by the devoted re
searches by scientists, it has developed 
into a powerful force for good .... 

"The conference will . . . show that 
the benefits which can result from the 
peaceful uses of the atom are not con
fined to the industrially developed na
tions only. The know-how, which is now 
freely available to the less developed 
counh·ies, can be applied to ensure a 
better standard of living for their pur
poses. The development of their indus
trial strength through more abundant 

DECE~!BEH. 1964 

United Nations 

power is but one aspect, pa: ticulnrly in 
those countries having little or no con
ventional fuels. The use of radioisotopes 
in improving crop yields and in the al
leviation of disease is yet another. 

"A new application of great potential 
significance . . . is the use of nuclear 
energy both as a source of large-scale 
power production and a means of pro
ducing large quantities of fresh water 
from brackish or saline waters. This po-

UN Sccrc1m·)·-Gen
eral U Thant and a 
parly of officials 
pause at the U.S. ex
hibit as Glenn T. 
Seaborg, chairuu111 
of the U.S. Alomic 
Energy Co1u1nissio11 
and hcarl of the U.S. 
<lclcgation to the 
conference, point~ to 
a display of special 
interest. 

Uses of atomic en
ergy in plant-soil 
relationships, dis
cussed at the con
f crcncc, arc being 
tested in India. Ex-
11crin1cnts arc car
ried on at special 
laboratories and, as 
shown here, in the 
hotnnical gardens at 
the Agricultural Re
search Institute, New 
Delhi. 

Unifod Nations 

tentiality has great importance not only 
for arid regions of the world, but also for 
supplying the increasing needs of large 
centers of population and of indushy. 

"These and other aspects ... discussed 
at the conference surely justify its con
vening and will mark a further step in 
the aim originally expounded by the 
United Nations, that is, to use the atom 
not for desh·uction, but peace, health and 
prosperity of humanity." 
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Church Scene, Bethlehem, Pa., photo by Monkmcycr, NYC 

POEMS 
FOR THE 
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ON CHRISTMAS EVE 

GRACE V. WATKINS 

Now when the carol sounds are golden fair, 
\~Then homes are sweet with fragrances of pine, 
Oh, let us offer up a thankful prayer 
That in our hearts the stars of wonder shine. 
And let us say a prayer this Christmas Eve 
For those who still reject all verities 
That they cannot explain or see or prove, 
A prayer that in some holy season these 
Will find the Child, their seeking hearts aglow, 
As Wise Men did so many years ago! 

THESE GIFTS \~TOULD I BRING 

BY EFFIE SMITH ELY 

These gifts would I bring, this Christmas morn, 
To Him who in Bethlehem's stable was born: 

Because His first bed was a borrowed manger, 
Friendship will I give to the homeless, the stranger. 

As the Wise Men of old their treasures brought, 
I would bring to His truth my study and thought. 

As the eager shepherds who close to Him drew, 
Would I offer Him homage, humble but true. 

Since He came that men's strife and hatred J!light cease, 
I will pray that through Him the earth shall find peace. 

;\. PRAYER HYMN 

BY PHILIPS. WATTERS 

Holy Child, Whom angels praise, 
Wondrous Gift of love divine, 
Through the darkness of our days 
:Make Thy healing light to shine. 
Youth of brave and eager heart, 
Touching every life with power, 
Teach our lives a worthy part 
For this high and troubled hour. 
Prophet, wise and unafraid, 
Make us servants of Thy thought, 
That the madness greed hath made 
Yield to peace Thy love hath wrought. 
King Eternal, Lord of Life, 
Victor Thou o'er death and sin, 
Sound the kneil of selfish strife, 
Ring Thy glorious Kingdom in. 
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By ELIZABETH WATSON 

0 NE of° the most majestic of hymns, 
"Lord of All Being," is not usually 
thought of as a Christmas hymn. 

Yet the words lend themselves fittingly 
to the Christmas climate of praise. 

"Lord of all being tlironed afar 
Whose glories stream from sun and star; 
Center and soul of every sphere, 
Yet to each loving heait how near!" 

This hymn "to the Source of light" was 
written in 1848 for a magazine, Tlie At
lantic Monthly. 

The author, Oliver \Vendell Holmes, 
was not, perhaps, a person to whom we 
would naturally look for such a mag
nificent description of the Divine. Dr. 
Holmes was a writer but was also a 
physician who specialized in lectures on 
intermittent and contagious fevers. He 
once said to a friend: 

". . . Inside I never laugh . . . it is 
impossible; the world is too sad." 

One of the most beloved of Christmas 
hymns, "While Shepherds Watched 
Their Flocks by Night," was written by 
a "mediocre" person. 

Nahum Tate, born in Dublin in 1652, 
was scorned by the classicists of his day, 
and was considered only a mediocre 
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poet. He died in 1715 within the bounds 
of the British mint, which was at that 
time a refuge for debtors. 

"\Vhile Shepherds \~latched" was one 
of 16 hymns published in 1700 in a 
Supplement to Tate and Brady's New 
Version of the Psalms. 

The other 15 hymns have now been 
forgotten. But the "Shepherds" hymn, 
with its quaint and picturesque imagery, 
lives on in hymnals and carol collections, 
to the joy of congregations and carolers 
around the world. 
"The heavenly Babe you there slzall find 
To liuman view displayed 
All meanly wrapped 'in swatlzing bands, 
And in a manger laid." 

There are several versions of the story 
of the writing of the words and music 
of a universal favorite, "Silent Night, 
Holy Night." 

A composite version might read: the 
organ at the church at Oberndorf, Aus
tria, was broken and unusable, during 
the Christmas season of 1818. Joseph 
rviohr, the assistant pastor, grieved that 
there would be no special Christmas 
music. As he went homeward one eve
ning from a pastoral visit, he paused 
upon the brow of a hill to look out over 
the glimmering lights in the valley be
low. He thought to himself that thus 

might Bethlehem have looked on that 
first "silent, holy night." 

He went home and wrote the words 
of "Silent Night, Holy Night." He gave 
these words to his friend, Franz Gruber, 
the church organist, who quickly wrote 
the music. This music is said to fit the 
words as a glove fits a hand. 

At the Christmas service Mohr sang 
the words, accompanied by Gruber's 
guitar music. 

Historians have no record of any other 
hymns by Mohr, or of any other music 
written by Gruber. But this one hymn 
seems enough of an accomplishment to 
ensure their continuing fame. 

This hymn is a picture in itself, an out
line of a Christmas pageant or tableau. 
"Silent nigl1t, l1oly nigl1t, 
All is calm, all is br,iglzt; 
Ro1111d yon Virgin Mother and Cliild! 
Holy bzfant, so tender and mild, 
Sleep in lieavenly peace, sleep in 

heavenly peace." 
Then "shepherds hear the angels sing," 

the '\vondrous star" lends its light, and 
with Christmas has come "the dawn of 
redeeming grace." 

Resoul'cc books: OUR HYMNODY, by McCutcheon, 
Methodist Book Concern , In7: LYRIC RELIGION, by 
H. Augustine Smith, Fleming Revell Co., N.Y ., 19:11: 
Stories of Hymns \Ve Love, by Rudin, .John Rwlin 
Co., Chicngo, 1945. Stories of the Christian Hymns by 
Rizk. \Vhittcmorc Associ ates, In c., Boston . 

In 7'/ic M ctlwdi•I 1Jym11nl, the"e hl' mns: 6~. 88, JOG. 
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Handwork by members of Korean Widows 
Association displayed with pieces of 
ancient Korean pottery. Widows depend 
on sales of ltandwork for "living money." 

By AMY LEE 

W
O:tvIEN AND CHILDHEN of the 
world touch our hearts perhaps 
with particular poignancy at 
Christmastime, when the Chris

tian world pauses again to commemorate 
the birth of Jesus, and recall his lifework 
and teaching of love for all: his tender
ness toward children in his "Suffer the 
little children to come unto me;" his com
passion for womankind in his gentle 
words to 'tviary Magdalene, "Neither do 
I condemn thee: go and sin no more;" 
his concern for his mother when in the 
midst of his ordeal on the cross he said to 
J aim, "Behold thy mother." 

In this spirit of Christlike compassion 
an American woman, Mrs. H. B. Arun
dale, remembers the women and children 
of Korea whom she served for fourteen 
months (June 1962-Septem ber 1963) as 
a missionary wife during her husband's 
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term as comptroller of Korea Church 
World Service. 

Back now in the United States Mrs. 
Arundale continues to seek help for 
members of the Korean \i\Tidows Associa
tion with whom she worked in Seoul, 
and for the Crippled Children's Center, 
also in Seoul, which she served as coordi
nator. 

1110 Korean Vi'idows Association was 
founded in 1954 by the wife of the then 
U.S. Ambassador to Korea, Ellis 0. 
Briggs. Women left homeless and hus
bandless by the Korean War numbered 
in the hundred thousands. Their plight 
was desperate. 

One of these widows, Mrs .. So Ran 
Rhee, a graduate of Ewha \\Toman's Uni
versity who served this season in the 
Korean Pavilion at the New York \\Todd's 
Fair, told us something of the war 

widows over the tea cups in the New 
York apartment of her friend and helper 
in Korea, Mrs. Arundale. 

"There were 300,000 widows after the 
Korean \\Tar," Mrs. Rhee said in her 
slowly spoken English. "lvirs. Briggs 
started the association for us so that we 
could have places to live and work." 

On a table in the apartment were sam
ples of the exquisite embroidered articles 
the widows make. 

There are nine widows' homes in 
Seoul, several in Pusan, Mrs. Rhee told 
us. Some are residences, some just cen
ters where the widows can work. 

"\i\Te do this work for living money," 
Mrs. Rhee said. 

Asked if it was sufficient to live on, 
she shook her head. "\\Te need more 
work, and we could do more if there 
were more places to sell our work." 
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FOR KOREA 

At present the widows have only two 
outlets in Seoul, one in the Bando Hotel, 
the other in the PX of the U.S. Army's 
Seoul Area Command. 

"The Bando Hotel is good place," Mrs. 
Rhee assured us. "People from all over 
world come there." 

The widows' handwork was of course 
sold at the Korean Pavilion at the Fair. 
Now that the Fair has closed until next 
season, other outlets must be found. It is 
this quest, begun in Korea, which has 
kept Jane Arundale at her telephone, at 
her letter-writing, and at her friendly in
person persuasions. She has doubled her 
efforts since recently giving up her nearly 
full-time schedule as a volunteer recep
tionist at the :Methodist Office for the 
United Nations. 

It is 1frs. Arundale's conviction that 
churches, women's organizations, even 
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Mrs. H. B. Arundale holds Korean "Grandfather's Hat," while Mrs. So Ran Rhee, 
member of Korean ~'idows Association, puts on lining of hat as Km·eau men often 
do in their homes. Her daughter, Miss Kay San, lends helping hand. 

individuals would enjoy a twofold bless
ing in selling the Korean widows' beauti
ful and useful handwork: profit for them
selves and the added bonus of helping 
the widows and young girls of Korea to 
earn their "living money." 

"Our association is not just for widows 
now," Ivfrs. Rhee explained. "vVe teach 
young girls to sew so that they can earn 
living money. And some of our widows 
go out into the rural areas and teach 
the women there to sew." 

Helping a person to help himself is 
the kind of aid that strengthens rather 
than depletes. It was this kind of help, 
in addition to her work with the widows, 
that Jane Arundale was able to give to 
the children of the Crippled Children's 
Center. Established five years ago by a 
Presbyterian missionaiy, the center is 
supported increasingly by parents of the 

Korean children living there, and by 
church members and Sunday school 
classes in the United States. 

Of 1frs. Arundale's many good works 
for the center, from scrubbing :Boors to 
raising money, three shine forth with a 
special glow: one to sh·engthen the spirit, 
one the body, one the morale. 

After Mrs. Arundale had been at the 
center a short time, she realized there 
was not one Bible in the entire building, 
though the children did have Sunday 
school. 'Vhen a check for $50 arrived 
from churchwomen in the U.S., she felt 
it was an answer to prayer. 'Vith it she 
bought 45 Bibles, more than enough for 
each of the 27 children to have one. 

"These children never had anything 
of their own," she said. "Now they each 
had a Bible. 'Ve made places for the 
Bibles on the bookshelves so that each 
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Jano Arundale 

Little girl nt Crippled Children's Center, Seoul, K01·en. 

child would know where to find his Bible 
when he needed it. 

"We held a little dedication service 
when we gave out the Bibles. And ever 
since, the children have been holding a 
little service of their own every night." 

In a radical departure from tradition 
!vlrs. Arundale next made a very practical 
move: she varied menus at the center. 
Using the powdered milk, corn meal, and 
flour provided through Church W'orld 
Service, she introduced a new scheme of 
eating in the rice-three-times-a-day rou
tine. She even had to have a large oven 
made to do it-a tour de force in itself. 

"We had noodles once a week," she re
called, 'bread three times-bread we 
baked in that oven-and pancakes once 
a week. The children loved all these new 
things." 

Though most of the children re
sponded to Mrs. Anmdale's interest and 
love, there was one little girl she had not 
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been able to reach-until the day she 
came upon her absorbed with pencil and 
paper. 

"She was drawing a little flower," Mrs. 
Arundale said. "'Nith her left hand. Her 
right arm and hand and both legs were 
paralyzed. Then I thought, 'If this child 
loves drawing this much, she should have 
every possible chance to draw and paint. 
And so should all the others.'" 

At once she set out on this mission. She 
told her story to the army wives in Seoul. 
They gladly provided art supplies for the 
center. Some even volunteered to come 
and help with instruction. 

"Now regular art classes are held at 
the center," Mrs. Arundale said. '"We 
were able to buy a piano, we acquired 
several other musical insb·uments-and 
a music teacher comes in to give lessons. 
And look"-she drew from her Ries an 
attractive program-"we have even had 
an art show and benefit concert." 

The mail brings Mrs. Arundale fre
quent letters from the children. They tell 
of little things they are doing and enjoy
ing. They tell her they miss her, beg her 
to return. 

And at this time of year the mail 
brings, besides the letters, some very 
special remembrances: Christmas cards 
the children have made in their art 
classes-cards with gay drawings of 
Christmas trees, little Korean houses in 
the snow, Santa Claus coming down the 
chimney. And, frequently, in the back
ground are the beautiful mountains of 
Korea. 

Often they bear messages like this, 
written in the picturesque Korean char
acters; "I believe you will be in peace be
cause you believe in Christ." 

(Note: Those wishing to get in touch with i\frs. 
Rhee or Mrs. Arundale may write to i\frs. Arnn
dale, 330 East 46th Street, New York, N.Y. 
10017.) 
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Children of Hong Kong like to sing 
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Methodist Mission. Hona ICono: Anne Herbert 

?:lte eltristmns Stor11. 
IN HONG l(ONG 

By ANNE HERBERT 'f 

~Miss Herbert is now back nt her home at 125 
Ilrond St. , Sumter, S. C. She returned from Hon:: 
Kong in August, 19G4, after having spent three years 
in Hong Kong as a missionary nurse in pubJic 
henlth work, in n specinl term for the Methodist 
Donrd oC Missions. We asked Miss Herbert to de
scribe for us some of the ways in which the chiJ .. 
dren of Hong Kong observe the Christmns senson. 
Although Hong Kong hns its nrens of henrtbrenk, it 
also has its happy moments when the chiltkcn sing 
"Hark, the Hernld Angels Sing." 

DECEMBER 1964 

:c us think of a time several weeks 
before Christmas. As I come up 
for the school clinic I hear the 

children singing on the roof top, "O 
Come All Ye Faithful." 

l\fos Ma is teaching the fifth grade 
singing class. Slipping past the clinic and 
up to the roof, I see Miss 1fa at her piano 
in the class room. The boys and girls are 
standing at their desks as they sing. They 
smile as they see me peep in, but they go 
right on with their practice. By Christ-

mas time these children will know many 
of the carols by heart. 

From the store room, cards that have 
come from friends in the United States 
are brought out. Teacher and children 
soon are busily clipping away. 

The manger scene, the camels, the 
shepherds, pichires of children, and 
Christmas verses-all are pasted onto 
posters for the walls of the five class 
rooms. The Chinese teachers are past 
masters at directing decorations. 
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Philip Gendreau, NYC 

At times Hong Kong scenes hnvc n Christnrns-cnrd look 

At the heads of the stairways bigger 
posters are hung. In Chinese characters 
"Merry Christmas" or "Peace on Earth, 
Good Will to Men" tell all who walk up 
the stairs that it is the time to celebrate 
the birthday of the Christ Child. 

A program is planned. Children love to 
act. There may be a simplified produc
tion of a play porb·aying some great 
Christian truth. There will surely be a 
pageant of the Christmas story. · 

0 0 0 0 0 

The Christmas program on Roof-top 
K comes on an afternoon. ';ye sit and 
wait with the children and a few visitors, 
as recorded Christmas carols ring out. 
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The performers are being costumed for 
their roles in the play. 

:tvlr. Chang, who is in charge of the 
pre-school children, has made little "ten 
virgins" costumes. He is helping these 
littlest actors get ready for their story. 

As we are waiting, we look over to
ward Rooftop J. The Oriental Mission
ary Society School is having a program, 
too. The ViTise Men stand behind the 
scenes, awaiting their cue. 

Beyond the rooftops we see, on one 
side, the sea; on another, hillsides and 
mountains. People are pulling· up their 
coat collars, for the wind is pretty sb·ong. 
But the Christmas audience is patient. 

't\fore than 1,200 children come to tl1e 
Asbury Methodist Primary School in 
morning and afternoon shifts. The School 
is on the ground floor of Block T of the 
resettlement area near Asbury Village. 
This school is subsidized by the govern
ment of Hong Kong, and it has good 
equipment and a good staff. 

At Christmas time the art teacher, 
Miss '¥00, plans a beautiful bulletin 
board, to which the children contribute 
their best in drawings and decorations. 

The Christmas program of this school 
is given twice, because there just isn't 
room for all the children at one time. 
For this program we sit in the court 
yard of a seven-story double block. In 
the rooms above us live two to three 
thousand people. We look up and find 
that people of all ages have gathered on 
the little porches above, to view the 
drama. Many persons here are seeing 
the Christmas play for the first time. At 
the end of the program there is a Santa 
Claus to delight the heart of each child 
with a tiny gift. 

On Christmas morning we have a 
holiday from the clinics. One of the 
nurses brings her three children to see 
the Christmas tree in our apartment. The 
driver of the car, his wife, and five chil
dren, come, also. Annie, who is eight, 
plays the carols. Bella, six, and Chris
topher, 4, sing. The Chinese words for 
"Away in a Manger"· are just as tenderly 
beautiful as are the English words. 

0 0 0 0 0 

One of our happiest programs at 
Christmas time in Hong Kong is the one 
at '\Tard Memorial Church to which our 
workers and their children are invited. 

Last Christmas we sat against the walls 
of the Y. W. C. A. room, which is our 
church on Sundays. 

Young Pastor Peter Shih led the sing
ing. Teachers, doctors, nurses, and their 
families were inb·oduced. The Christ
mas story was read. 

This was a time of impromptu per
formances. Perhaps the most captivating 
artist was four-year-old Christopher Loo. 
He knew many Christmas carols and 
other songs, and had not an ounce of 
fear as he marched out into the center of 
the group to sing. He would run back 
and forth to llis mother, amidst applause 
from his listeners. '¥hen Christopher 
reached home that night, he told his 
mother, sadly, that he realized that he 
kne·.V one other song, which, alas, he had 
forgotten to sing. 

0 0 0. 0 0 

The children of Hong Kong love the 
ChTistmas season. How eagerly they sing 
out, entreating "all ye faithful" to come 
to that "Little Town of Bethlehem." 
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THIS MONTH 

UNIVERSAL Bible Sunday comes this 
year on December 13. 

One way of observing this day 
would be to ask the members of local 
congregations to bring in their family 
Bibles for display at the church. 

Another way would be to ask the 
church school classes to bring in Bible 
pictures, sketches, or even posters 
depicting scenes from Bible stories. (If 
you keep files of WORLD OUTLOOK issues, 
bring out the Nov., 1962, cover picture 
of Joseph in the Pit.) 

And of course this would be an ap
propriate time to have special Bible 
readings in the church school and in the 
church worship services. Look around 
in your local church-whose voice 
would be good for proclaiming the 
majestic thunder of the Psalms? Is there 
a good storyteller around who could tell 
simply, and yet dramatically, the story 
of Joseph, or the story of Daniel in the 
lions' den? 

Or perhaps you would like just to 
mount excerpts on your bulletin board 
from "The Unfinished Task"-which 
tells of the work of the American Bible 
Society. 

Christmas is a special time to think 
about peace. And in this issue we are 
bringing our readers a different kind of 
peace article-which tells about peace
ful uses of the atom, in welcome contrast 
to its destructive forces so much in the 
news today. 

In his televised address at the time of 
the Third International Conference on 
the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy in 
the early fall, U Thant, Secretary-Gen
eral of the United Nations, spoke of "the 
benefits which can result from the peace
ful uses of the atom." 

Among these he mentioned the desali
nation of water, the supply of industrial 
power for countries having "little or no 
conventional fuels," the "use of radioiso
topes in improving crop yields and in 
the alleviation of disease ... 

"These and other aspects . . . justify 
[the conference's] convening and will 
mark a further step in the aim originally 
expounded by the United Nations, that 
is, to use the atom not for destruction, 
but peace, health and prosperity and 
humanity." 

Be sure to read of the many construc
tive topics discussed at the conference 
in the story by our United Nations cor
respondent. It will encourage all who 
feel apprehensive about atomic power to 
read of the devoted efforts going into 
the search for peaceful uses of the atom. 

Our picture section has a summery 
look, appropriately, for in South Ameri-
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ca the seasons are reversed. 
The :tviethodist Institute in Sao Paulo, 

Brazil, is about to have its 65th birthday, 
but it is far from the thought of retiring. 
It is busily instructing young women in 
courses they will be needing as kinder
garten and music teachers, Sunday 
school and church workers, and in social 
work, rural work, and recreation. 

Call this picture section to the atten
tion of the young people in your family 
or church, and to the leaders of young 
people's groups. 

Our readers look forward to Miss 
Florence Hooper's meditations on Christ
mas and Easter themes. In this issue we 
are bringing you "Is Christmas Merely 
a Lovely Dream?" Can you agree with 
the statement quoted in this article that 
"Christianity is the answer to the riddle 
set by life itself?" We will be interested 
in hearing how you make use of this 
meditation in your Christmas services. 

We take a special pride in bringing 
you Christmas letters from various mis
sion lands. We trust that you will find 
special use for the information on the 
December Letter pages. The little 
Nativity sketch by a Nigerian artist is 
unusual, and so is the picture of the 
palm and camel handwork of girls of 
the Congo. The Christmas drama put 
on by little actors of the Crippled Chil
dren's Center in Korea is heart-warming. 

The story of garlands of money being 
brought to doctors in an Indian village 
clinic by a grateful couple is a pic
turesque one. 

The article about "Embroidery and 
Noodles for Korea" is a Christmas story 
in that it is a story of compassion and 
aid to mothers and children. It is a con
tinued story, too, because those who 
learn to sew in this special program are 
passing on to women in rural . areas these 
useful skills. 

"The Christmas Story in Hong Kong" 
is a good read-aloud story for a family, 
a Sunday school class, or a young peo
ple's group. Many of our readers know 
Miss Herbert, and the fine work she has 
done as a missionary nurse first in China, 
then in Hong Kong. As you can see, 
when you read the story, these children 
are dear to her, and so is the work being 
done for them through Methodist mis
sions. 

Those who are looking for material for 
Christmas programs will welcome the 
little stories about Christmas hymns in 
"Alleluia to our King." This title is taken 
from the 4th stanza of one of the hymns 
mentioned, "Silent Night." This hymn is 
now a universal favorite, although it had 
a slow start. It was written in 1818, but 
was printed for the first time in 1842, 
under the title of "The Tyrolese Song." 
When this song was presented before 

the Emperor by the choir of the Imperial 
church in Berlin, the Emperor said that 
it should be given first place in all reli
gious Christmas programs. 

Along with hymns we bring Christmas 
poetry to express some of the qualities 
of worship and homage felt at this sea
son in all Christian hearts and homes. 
Use these poems in both home and 
church worship. Perhaps you would like 
to learn the regions this year's poets 
represent? They are: Tennessee, New 
York, and North Dakota. 

Africa remains in the headlines. The 
last of the major continents to go through 
the throes of political independence, 
Africa is still h·oubled by political up
heavals. Christians in many countries are 
taking part in these struggles, even 
though the African may tend to regard 
Christianity as an imperialistic import. 
This month we bring you examples from 
two different countries. 

Bishop Dodge was deported from Rho
desia this past summer. No reason was 
given but it is widely assumed that his 
outspoken attitude on racial matters had 
earned him the resentment of the pres
ent government. He was reelected to his 
office at the Africa Central Conference 
and reassigned to Rhodesia. At the mo
ment, he is administering his area from 
Zambia (former Northern Rhodesia). 
He is uniquely qualified to discuss what 
the West must do to win Africa's con
fidence. 

In neighboring South Africa, the gov
ernment continues to push its policy of 
racial separation or apartheid. In this 
context, the election of Rev. Seth Moki
timi as the first African president of the 
South African Methodist Church is a 
demonstration of Christian courage as 
well as of Christian brotherhood. Rev. 
William Illsley, a former president of 
that church, brings us the story of Mr. 
Mokitimi. 

In August, we brought you a story by 
Chaplain Thomas W. Klewin on Chris
tian artists in Japan. The response was 
excellent. This month we have asked 
Chaplain Klewin to tell you about one of 
these painters who comes from a Meth
odist parsonage and has a sh·ong :tvleth
odist background. We think that you 
will like it as well as the other article. In 
the near future, we hope to bring articles 
about other Christian artists. 

·we should like to hear what uses you 
make in your Christmas services of our 
cover photograph. This young shepherd 
of the Holy Land of today, with his 
colorful headdress and his flute, should 
find a place on church bulletin boards 
for December. Perhaps he can even be
come a model for young people who are 
playing the roles of shepherds in Christ
mas dramas. 
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CALLED TO BE RELEVANT by Rich

ard C. Bender. Nashville, 1964·: Na
tional l\'.lethodist Student l\'.lovement; 
213 pages, Sl.50. 

THE COJ\11\'IUNITY OF CELEBRATION, 
by Thomas C. Odon. Nashville, 1964: 
National l\'.lethodist Student Move
ment; 154 pages, $1.00. 

NO GROUND BENEATH US, edited by 
Martin E. l\'larty. Nashville, 1964·: 
National Methodist Student l\'.lovc
mcnt; 210 pages, Sl.00. 

These three books comprise the basic 
study materials for the Eighth Methodist 
Student Movement Quadrennial, to be held 
in Lincoln, Nebraska, December 28, 1964-
January 2, 1965. They are an interesting 
and timely trilogy for all who are seeking 
to better understand the nature of the 
Church and its task in a period of rapid, 
and often bewildering, social change. 

Richard Bender gives us a brief but 
scholarly and comprehensive study of the 
nature and relevance of the Church in re
lation to the total world revolution. He 
capably outlines the place of God in his
tory and the philosophy of history that 
has developed in dialectical terms. He 
later returns to this theme and discusses 
t11e Christian witness as it confronts dia
lectical materialism. University leaders 
will especially appreciate his chapter on 
the relevance of the Church and the wit
ness on the campus. 

We should ponder Bender's charge that 
our mission is impoverished because we do 
not have a philosophy of history. He ar
gues that the Church must not only under
stand its own life and strength, but it 
must also know how to relate to the pres
ent culture which is set within the frame
work of total revolution. One of his re
curring themes is tliat "those who would 
seriously seek God's will in this century 
may find themselves called to relevant life 
rather than death" (page 45). He sees the 
fundamental meaning of the ferment of 
our time as the struggle of the human 
personality for fulfilment. If the Church is 
to be relevant, it must help men find this 
fulfilment through being a community of 
reconciling love. While some may question 
the author's understanding of Jesus' messi
anic consciousness and its effect on tl1e origin 
and purpose of the Church (page 67), 
Bender does understand the essential nature 
of the Church as in outlining it as "a com
munity of commitment, expressing its com
mon life in corporate worship, in Christian 
nurture, and in cooperative Christian ac
tion" (page 77). His scholarly, incisive in
sights are excellent for an understanding 
of Thomas Odon's The Community of 
Celebration. 

Professor Odon's book is a joy with its 
exciting description of tlie Church's nature 
as the community of celebration. He, like 
Bender, sees the institutional church as an 
instrument for renewal. Dr. Odon graphical
ly describes the Church's tendency toward 
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inversion and sets against this the need for 
the Church as the community that cele
brates the Christ Event. He is especially 
helpful in relating the Methodist Student 
Movement and the Church, seeing the 
former as a "living source of challenge, 
judgment, and renewal \vithin the Church" 
(page 23). He warns that tl1e student 

movement must be aware of its own need 
for repentance, judgment and love. Odon 
sees new images of the Church as part of 
the living tradition. He understands these 
in terms of the ecumenical, sacramental and 
missionary life. The author reminds us that 
if we are sensitive to the need for dialogue 
in the world, we must gather only that we 
may be prepared to scatter. 

In a special word to his Methodist 
readers, he urges that we must use our 
denominational life for encounter and not 
to reinforce our introversion. He carefully 
outlines our shortcomings (unbiblical legal
ism, worship based purely on individual 
feelings, accomodation to culture, organi
zational idolatry) and urges that we un
derstand the Biblical basis for our life. He 
points to Wesley as one who did under
stand this basis and became an instrument 
of renewal as a result. Odon's understand
ing of the theology of the Benediction, 
where we are blessed to go out and serve, 
illustrates his basic theme of the Church 
as tlie community of celebration in the 
world. 

The revolutionary reader, No Ground 
Beneath Us, edited by Martin Marty, pro
vides a good resource for both Bender's and 
Odon's books. The final chapter, "Religion 
and Response to Revolution," helps the 
reader to sharpen his Christian perspective 
after reading the earlier and more general 
chapters on the nature of revolution. 

The Board of Education is to be com
mended for sponsoring these books. They 
should be read and discussed by the church 
at large and not just by those involved in 
study for the student quadrennial confer-
ence. 

WILLIAM B. GOULD 

PROTESTANTISM IN SUBURBAN 
LIFE, by Frederick A. Shippey. New 
York and Nashville, 1964: Abingdon 
Press; 221 pages, $4.50. 

That relatively new phenomenon in 
American life-the suburban community, 
"midway between urban and rural living" 
-has been the subject of much recent 
writing: editorials, articles, poems, erudite 
volumes, and novels. Too much of the 
writing has been condemnatory, satirical, 
and shallow. Many writers have looked 
only superficially, and have known little 
of the causes and values of this "exodus to 
the suburbs." 

But Dr. Shippey, professor of sociology 
of religion, Drew University Theological 
School, and formerly on the staff of the 
Board of Missions (Methodist), takes a 
fresh look at the facts and trends of sub
urban life, and the opportunities that loom 
there as tl1e "new frontier" for the Protes
tant churches. The importance of suburbia, 
he notes, is quite clear: one person in 

every four in the U.S.A. today lives in a 
suburban community-45,000,000 people 
in 1960; by 1975, according to present 
trends, the proportion will be in every 
three-a total of 75,000,000. And new 
churches have been required-or will be 
required-for almost every one of the 
thousands of new or overgrown commu
nities. 

Major physical causes of the rush to 
suburban living must include: the popula
tion explosion; the need for new and 
cheaper housing; good roads; automobiles; 
and the prosperity which has lifted many 
into middle class financial categories. The 
less tangible factors-better living and 
school conditions for children, desire for 
"room," and a certain search for personal 
recognition-are there also, and have been 
the meat of satire and cartoon. 

Dr. Shippey analyzes some of the aspects 
of life in suburbia that make appeal to, or 
are found by, those who move there (es
pecially from the cities) : suburbia offers 
an escape from industrialism (noise, smoke, 
blight, etc.) ; it is a guarantor of homo
geneity; it is the abode of modern man; 
it is an area of cultural tension; it is a 
mecca of comforts and conveniences. 

The author has important chapters on: 
The Variety of Suburban Residents; Who 
Is My Neighbor? Satan in the Suburbs; 
Protestantism and Family Life. In a chapter 
on "Religion's New Frontier," he notes: 

"That there developed on the part of 
organized religion a quick and e>..iensive 
response to the suburban revolution can 
scarcely be doubted. However, the aware
ness of new church opportunity dawned 
slowly at first upon the consciousness of 
Protestant leaders. Somewhat belatedly, 
councils of churches stimulated interest 
in the unell.-ploited ministry around the 
major cities, while at the same time seek
ing to control denomillational expansion by 
comity agreements, by church planning 
conferences, and finally by strong appeals 
to the ecumenical spirit. Then the dam 
of effort broke. The vast scramble for new 
congregations got out of hand in numerous 
metropolitan areas. Eventually church 
funds became so scarce that no Protestant 
leader could guarantee that his denomina
tion would start all of its share of tl1e new 
congregations demanded. . . . 

"As American Protestantism seizes its 
suburban opportunity on religion's newest 
frontier, and as it rides the crest of this 
great wave of new residential development, 
there is needed a corresponding intensifi
cation of interest and effort e>..-pended in 
deepening its own spiritual life." 

Suburbia is here to stay, and the church 
people should know about it. Protestantism 
in Suburban Life is an excellent considera
tion of t11e perils and opportunities. 

w. w. REID 

REVIEWERS 
William B. Gould is director of the Office 

of Campus l\linistry, l\lcthoclist Board 
of l\lissions. 

W. W. Reid writes the widely-syndicated 
column, On a Witlc Circuit. 
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Dr. Tai Son Park (leaning forward) signs the contract to hccomc president of Yonsci 
University of Seoul, Korea. Yonsci, with five thousand students, is one of the major educa
tional institutions in Korea. It is interdenominational. Dr. Park was formerly dean at the 
l\lcthodist Theological Seminary in Seoul. 

LIVES OF CONGOLESE 
LEADERS IN JEOPARDY 

The Methodist Board of Missions reports 
that little word has been received as to the 
safety of Congolese Methodist leaders and 
church members caught up in the fighting 
between government and rebel forces in 
the Republic of the Congo. 

According to letters and cables received 
by the Board from missionaries and other 
observers in areas where fighting has been 
going on, large numbers of African Meth
odists fled into the bush during the early 
days of rebel activity in August and most 
have not been heard from since. Most of 
them lived in and around Methodist mission 
stations at Wembo Nyama, Katako Kombe, 
Lodja, Kindu, Lamela and Minga in the 
Central Congo. 

The death of one African Methodist 
leader, Jean Emambulu, has been con
firmed, however, a Board spokesman said. 
Mr. Emambulu was the head teacher at 
Katako Kombe and was killed by rebels in 
early October. 

Ilishop John 'Vesley Shungu, who has 
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temporary offices in Luluabourg, narrowly 
escaped death himself when he returned to 
Lodja several weeks ago to rescue his wife 
and ten children. Although rebel forces 
were heavily concentrated around Lodja, 
Bishop Shungu not only rescued his family 
but a number of secondary school children 
as well. 

Among Methodist leaders unaccounted 
for is the Rev. Pierre Ashema, a disb·ict su
perintendent of the Cenh·al Congo and a 
delegate to the 1960 General Conference. 

Five Methodist missionaries who were 
held under house arrest by Congolese rebels 
at Wembo Nyama for nearly two months, 
have been evacuated to Luluabourg. Four 
of them immediately left Luluabourg for 
Elisabethville, Katanga, and Kitwe, Zambia 
(formerly Northern Rhodesia), which re
cently celebrated its independence. 

REPORT GIVEN ON 
ALASKA RELIEF FUNDS 

The $1,590,000 which Methodists 
throughout America have contributed to the 
Alaska Earthquake Appeal has been put to 

work quickly to rebuild and sh·engthen the 
Methodist witness in the forty-ninth state. 

A comprehensive report on how the 
Earthquake Appeal funds are being utilized 
has been sent to every Methodist pastor by 
the Rev. Dr. Elliott L. Fisher, Evanston , 
Ill., general secretary of the national lVleth
odist Commission on Promotion and Culti
vation. The report, in the form of a letter, 
was mailed November 4. The letter was 
sent on behalf of the Alaska 1vlethoclist 
Emergency Special Committee, which is re
sponsible for allocating funds from the 
Earthquake Appeal. 

Most of the gifts in the Appeal were re
ceived within a very few weeks after the 
disasb·ous earthquake and tidal waves 
struck Alaska l\farch 27. Virtually every 
congregation in The Methodist Church re
ceived a special offering for Alaska. 

Almost all of the $1,590,000 received in 
the Earthquake Appeal has already been 
allocated in three major areas: 

1-$650,000 to assist the Alaska l\fothod
ist University in Anchorage in repairing 
damaged buildings, giving tuition assistance 
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to sh1dents, replacing equipment and carry
ing forward building programs in progress 
when the earthquake shuck. 

2-$688,000 to relocate the Jesse Lee 
Children's Home from Seward to Anchorage 
and to build a new plant for it. The Home's 
buildings in Seward, one of the towns hard
est hit by the earthquake, were so badly 
damaged that it was not feasible to repair 
them. 

3-$232,019 to repair and rebuild par
sonages and churches destroyed or dam
aged. Thhteen such projects are receiving 
aid from Earthquake Appeal funds. 

DECLINE IN MEMBERS 
RECEIVED ON FAITH 

Though total membership of The Meth
odist Church in the United States has been 
increasing slowly, the number of new mem
bers received on profession of faith has de
creased slightly each year for the last five 
years. 

Dr. Harry Denman, Nashville, general 
secretary of the Methodist General Board of 
Evangelism, called attention to the de
creases when the board met Oct. 19 in 
Chicago to organize for the denomination's 
1964-68 quadrennium. 

Membership of The Methodist Church in 
the United States was reported in 1964 as 
10,304,184, a net increase of 69,198 over 
last year. 

The number received on "profession of 
faith or restored" has decreased gradually 
from 380,204 in 1959 to 316,826 in 1964. 

To be received on profession of faith, a 
person must have been baptized, profess 
faith in Christ, and assume vows of mem
bership in The Methodist Church. 

The "restored" refers to persons ~vho 
have withdrawn but later been restored to 
membership in the church. 

Methodist churches also receive members 
by transfer from other Methodist churches 
and from other denominations. 

The 1964 report showed that Methodist 
churches in the U.S. received a total of 
nearly 690,000 members during a twelve
month period. However, members removed 
from the rolls by transfer to other Method
ist churches and to other denominations and 
by withdrawal, death, and quarterly confer
ence action cut the net increase to 69,198. 
(The quarterly conference is the basic 
body of control of the local church or pas
toral charge.) 

Dr. Denman said the 69,198 net increase 
in total membership reported in 1964 was 
the smallest of any year except one since the 
unification of three branches of Methodism 
to form the denomination in 1939. 

In his report, the evangelistic leader em
phasized tlrnt each statistic represented a 
person. 

"Jesus was person-minded," he reminded 
the board members. 

"The church will be renewed when it re
news its evangelistic concern for all per
sons," he declared. 

CONGOLESE PASTOR 
TO MINISTER IN BELGIUM 

Sponsored by the Bureau des Eglises et 
Missions Protestantes en Afrique Centrale 

(co-ordinating office for churches and mis
sions at work in Congo-Leo, Burundi, and 
Rwanda) and with financial assistance from 
the American Protestant Church of Brus
sels, the Reverend Bernard Ntontolo has ar
rived in Brussels to minister to the African 
Protestants presently in Belgium, estimated 
at nearly one thousand. 

The Rev. Mr. Ntontolo arrived, with his 
wife and three children, directly from 
Sweden where he has been studying since 
1962, and where in addition to French and 
some English which he learned in Congo, 
he also acquired a 1.-nowledge of Swedish, 
while attending a theological school at 
Lidingo. 

Previously Mr. Ntontolo, who was born 
in 1926, taught in primary schools in Kim
pese and Kibunzi before studying for the 
ministry in Congo. His first contacts with 
Belgium were when he was on duty at the 
Missions exhibit at the 1958 Brussels Ex
position. 

He will be contacting universities and im
portant schools where African students are 
enrolled, and will himself also continue to 
smdy at the Protestant Theological Semi
nary. He will be conducting services in 
various preaching stations in Belgium, and 
act as chaplain for the Foyer David Liv
ingstone, a student hostel in Brussels which 
also has work at Nivelles. 

The appointment of Mr. Ntontolo is the 
more welcome because the small Belgian 
minority churches have not been able to 
find many ways and means to manifest their 
Christian concern for Congolese in Belgium, 
other than through the Foyer David Liv
ingstone created after Congolese Inde
pendence in 1960. 

The American Protestant Church of 
Brussels, which has had a remarkable 
growth in recent years, considered this proj
ect as an important way in which to share 
in the life and need of the Church in 
Belgium. The support of Mr. Ntontolo, for 
one year, has been put into the budget, and 
communion offerings and special gifts will 
be used for this purpose. In addition, furni
ture and clothing were collected to help set
tle the Ntontolo family, of which the three 
older children remained in Congo, in an 
apartment in one of the buildings of the 
Foyer David Livingstone. (BELPRO) 

TOWN-COUNTRY MEET 
HELD IN ATLANTA 

The church must become increasingly at
tuned to tensions in modern life and assume 
a leading role in the "cultural crisis" facing 
the nation, rural church leaders at the Na
tional Convocation on the Church in Town 
and Country maintained. 

The consensus of 550 clergymen and lay
men holding their three-day annual meet
ing at St. Mark's Methodist Church, Atlanta, 
Georgia, was that while the church is 
equipped to deal with "spirihlal hunger," it 
must become more involved in meeting 
physical human needs. 

Fifteen discussion group leaders, report
ing to a final plenary session Thursday, said 
their groups agreed the church "must be 
relevant" to modern-day issues, must be at 
tl1e "center of tlrn things that happen," and 
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sickness, hospitalization caused by use of 
liquor or narcotics. On everything else 
you're fully protected-at amazingly low 
rates! 

3. Other benefits for loss 
within 90 days of accident 

(as described in policy) . We pay $2000 
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash 
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of 
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both 
eyes, both hands, or both feet. 
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with any other plan. 
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must "lose its life in service to the com
munity." 

The leaders held that the churches' 
"prime pm1)ose remains the strengthening 
of the spiritual ties of man to God, while at 
the same time helping to raise the economic 
and social level of all members of a com
munity." 

Theme of this year's convocation was 
"The Church :11Ieeting Human Needs." The 
15 groups which had met intermittently 
during the conference were severely critical 
of the churches' shortcomings, yet saw hope 
in situations where churches working to
gether had helped alleviate economic 
blights. They urged rural churchmen to 
"abandon their shell" and assume together 
with laymen the responsibilities "which as 
Clu·istians they must assume." 

Thev recommended increased denomina
tional ~upport of the rural pastor in his mis
sion of service. 

"The church has to be strong instih1tion
ally before it can reach out into the com
munitv. The minister alone cannot be a 
privat~ mission society. His denomination 
has a responsibility too," one group leader 
said. 

Urging a re-evaluation of present church 
programs, another group said ministers 
should change posts less often in order to 
provide "a longer unbroken leadership." 

One group warned against "thinking only 
in terms of middle class needs," suggesting 
that churches get together and share one an
other's concerns for all members of the com
munity. 

They agreed that the churches' overrid
ing mission is to "meet the unmet needs of 
our society" by motivating people for com
munity action, even if it must "take uncon
ventional means to solve conventional 
human needs." 

Midway in the meeting four Americans 
were honored for "distinguished service to 
rural life." 

In a banquet ceremony, the Hon. Orville 
L. Freeman, U.S. Secretary of Agriculture, 
was cited as an "ideal public servant (who 
has) accurately and aggressively presented 
the farmer's story to the world." 

W. D. Weatherford, of Black Mountain, 
N.C.-at eighty-nine a vigorously active 
veteran of betterment programs for im
poverished Appalachia-received national 
recognition for his lifelong devotion to this 
work. 

Dr. Benson Y. Landis, who is editor of 
the Yearbook of American Churches pub
lished by the NCC and who, earlier in his 
career, helped to found the annual Town 
and Country Church Convocations, was 
named for "enriching all areas of rural 

life.'' A Moravian layman, Dr. Landis was 
for twenty years executive secretary of the 
American Country Life Association and 
served as the first executive director of the 
NCC Department of Town and Country 
Church. 

The late Clarence Poe, Raleigh, N.C., 
who when he died Oct. 8 at the age of 
eighty-three was senior editor of The Pro
gressive Farmer magazine, was cited post
immously for his "lifelong crusade for 
bread, beauty and brotherhood for all farm 
families." 

The awards were sponsored by the Na
tional Council of Churches and the Church 
and Community Institute of Atlanta, which 
along with the Georgia Council of Churches 
jointly convened the convocation. Presiding 
at the ceremony held at Emory University, 
was Dr. Shirley E. Greene of New York 
City, secretary of town and country church 
work of the United Church of Christ. 

SWEDISH MISSIONARY 
TO AFRICA DIES AT 76 

The Rev. Josef A. Persson, seventy-six, 
one of the first two foreign missionaries sent 
out bv The Methodist Church in Sweden 
and a· pioneer in the field of Christian lit
erature work in Africa, died October 8 in 
Johannesburg, South Afiica. He had retired 
in 1959 after fifty-two years of missionary 
service. 

Mr. Persson was a nineteen-year-old 
printer, when he attended a missionary rally 
in his native Stockholm in 1907. He volun
teered for missionary service and in that 
vear was one of two missionaries sent out 
by the Swedish Methodist Church, the first 
ever sent out by the Methodists of· that 
country. He took his printing and journal
istic skills to Africa and used them in a 
great variety of ways for fifty-two years in 
communicating the Christian message to 
Africans through the printed word. 

Mr. Persson's first missionary service was 
as a printer at the Methodist press in 
Gikuki, Mozambique. Later he was pastor 
and manager of a Methodist press in 
Kambini, also in Mozambique. In 1924 he 
was put in charge of the big Central Mission 
Press (Methodist) in Johannesburg, which 
prints Christian books, magazines and les
son materials for most of the central African 
Protestant churches. He remained there 
until his retirement in 1959. 

Though most of Mr. Persson's fifty-two 
vears of service as a missionary were given 
to printing Christian literature, he was also 
a pastor, district superintendent and mission 
treasurer. He spoke and wrote books in 
Swedish, English, Portuguese and in the 
Tshwa tongue of Africa. In the latter Ian-
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guage he translated and printed the entire 
Bible, a dictionary, a grammar and some 
twenty other books. Tshwa is the principal 
native tongue of Mozambique. 

Mr. 1Persson is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Bess Persson; a daughter, Mrs. Astrid 
Benjamin, and two sons, Bo and Borje 
Persson. The Rev. Borje Persson is a Meth
odist missionary serving in South Africa. 

J. P. BARTAK DIES; 
MISSIONARY TO EUROPE 

The Rev. Joseph Paul Bartak, seventy
seven, fo1mer supe1intendent of Methodist 
work in Czechoslovalda and Austria, died 
September 30 in Americus, Ga., where he 
had lived in retirement for several years. 

Although born in Bohemia, Dr. Bartak 
came to the United States in 1907 and be-
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Woman's Division of Christian Service. Learn what a difference they will make FOR 

YOU in peace of mind. You save time, trouble, loss and expense. 

You gain a guaranteed high return on your investment with absolute 

safety as long as you live. 

Learn what a difference certificates will make for OTHERS. When 

you are gone your money will be an endless blessing through world 

missions. Needs are pressing on every side-Africa, the great 

continent of crisis, danger and opportunity, India of teeming __ ~ 
millions, the mountain and rural areas of our own United States ' '""~ 

and the all important Middle East are.~~'.~'. .. :~~'.'.~ .. '.'.~'.: .. '.~~ .. '.:~~-~-~'..'.: ..... ..!:@ ............ 
My Best Investment 

writes Happy Annuitant 
"The Annuity Bond I hold with the 

Woman's Division of Christian Service 
is the best investment I ever made. I 
now wish to make another investment. 

Two weeks ago I sold a piece of property 
and want to reinvest the money. Not 

only will I feel secure if life is prolonged 
but also it will be a satisfaction to knm'' 

that I have a part in the great 
work of Missions." 

DECEMBER 1964 

Please send me FREE booklet describing Life Income Gift 
Certificate that guarantees me a good rate of return for life 
with absolute safety and enables me also to help forward 
the Lord's work. Dept. WL124 

Nam e ------------------
Address -----------------
City State -------=-cc-

zip No. 
J\1onth, Day and Yem- of Birth----------

Fill in, Clip and l\fail to the Treasurer 

WOMAN'S DIVISION 
OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 

475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027 
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A SPECIAL WAY OF VICTORY 
by Dorothea Wailzmann 
with Georgia Harkness 
This courageous woman refused lo be 
defeated by cerebral palsy. In her 
moving autobiography she shows how 
family, friends, and church helped 
her find a purposeful life. $2.50 
ONE OUT OF FOUR 
by Myrtle Williamson 
A triumphant account of Christian 
faith in the midst of incurable cancer 
and approaching death. S 1.50 

ask your bookseller or write 
JOHN KNOX PRESS 
Box 1176, Richmond, Virginia 
publishers of the Layman's Bible Commentary 

came an American citizen in 1916. He be
came a Methodist missionary in 1921 and 
served until retirement in 1958. His first 
assignment was in Czechoslovakia, where 
he served in Prague and Pilsen until 1941, 
when he was interned by the Germans. He 
served as chaplain to his fellow prisoners at 
Laufen , Germany, until he was released in 
1942 and returned to the United States. 

After the war Dr. Bartak returned to 
Czechoslovakia as superintendent of The 
Methodist Church in that country. He 
helped in the organization of the Protestant 
Church Federation. He transferred to 
Vienna, Austria, in 1951 as superintendent 
of Methodist work in that country, serving 
until 1958. 

For several years Dr. Bartak was pastor 
of the Bethlehem Congregational Church in 
Chicago, but when the Republic of Czecho
slovakia was formed after Vlorld Vlar I he 
offered his services to the Methodist Church 
and its mission in his native land. There he 
rapidly became the acknowledged evan
gelical leader, having served as pastor, dis
trict superintendent, seminary professor, 
mission superintendent and secretary of the 
Church Federation for Czechoslovakians. In 
1939 he visited the United States as a dele
gate to the Uniting Conference of The 
l'vfethodist Church, and he was a delegate to 
the General Conferences of 1944 and 1948. 

Dr. Bartak received the bachelor of arts 
degree from Southwestern University, the 
bachelor of divinity degree from Vanderbilt 
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The Rev. Jerry l\foon is g1·eeted by a kitten upon his return to Dulac Community Cen
ter, Dulnc, Louisiana, after Hurricane Hilda h ncl forced evacuation. Ahoul ten thousand dol
lars' damage was clone to the Center by floods during the storm. Relief supplies were dis
tributed by the Center for Church World Service. Damage was also clone to the Sager-Brown 
Home in Baldwin, Louisiana, by the hurricane winds. Repairs have been begun on the in
stitutions. 

School of Theology and the master of arts 
degree from the University of Chicago. 
The honorary doctor of divinity degree was 
conferred upon him by Soutlnvestern Uni
versity in 1925. 

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. 
Be1Ty Malac, Savannah, Ga., and Mrs. 
Anthony Trimarchi, Baldwin, N. Y.; one 
son, Capt. J. P. Bartak, Jr., Savannah; one 
sister, Mrs. Charles Chovanetz, Shiner, Tex., 
and six grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held in Shiner, 
Tex. 

BISHOP BOOTH 
TO HEAD ICME 

Bishop Newell S. Booth, Harrisburg, Pa., 
has been elected chairman of the Interboard 
Committee on Missionary Education of The 
Methodist Church. 

Now head of the Harrisburg Area of the 
church, the bishop concluded thirty-four 
years of service in Africa in July of this 
year. For the past twenty years he has 
headed The Methodist Church in the 
Congo. 

He and other officers were elected for 
four-year terms as the committee met Oct. 
20-21 at the Methodist Board of Education 
headquarters to organize for the denomina
tion's 1964-68 quadrennium. 

The Rev. Eugene L. Stockwell; New York 
City, assistant general secretary of the 
·world Division of the Methodist Board of 

.tvfissions, was elected vice-chairman of the 
committee. Mis Miriam Brattain, New York 
City, staff member of the Joint Commission 
on Education and Cultivation of the Board 
of ?\'fissions, was elected secretary. 

The committee made plans for the Meth
odist part of a nationwide interdenomina
tional mission study for 1966-67, "Affiuence 
and Poverty: Dilemma for Christians." 

The study will deal with "the acute 
theological and moral issues with which 
Christians around the world are faced by 
the sharp contrasts of poverty and affluence 
in the conte~porary world scene." 

The Rev. Horace '"'· Vlilliams, Nashville, 
executive secretary of the interboard com
mittee, said the new study is projected for 
children, youth and adults. 

He added that the sh1dy was conceived 
and plans begun two years ago, before the 
new federal government anti-poverty project 
was announced. 

Mr. 'Villiams also said that reports in tlw 
committee meeting indicated that there is 
evidence of a new awakening among college 
students in America to the mission of the 
church in society today. 

The group voted to have its 1965 annu:il 
meeting Oct. 18-20 in New York City. 

The committee works with the Methodist 
boards of missions and education in de
Yeloping a unified program of missionary 
education for all age groups in the church 
and its colleges, universities and seminaries. 
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STUDENT CONFERENCE 
TO BE IN NEBRASKA 

About 3,500 college students and campus 
ministers are expected to attend the eighth 
quadrennial Conference of the Methodist 
Student Movement, Dec. 28, 1964, to Jan. 
2, 1965, at Lincoln, Nebraska. 

All fifty states of the United States and 
some forty other nations are to be repre
sented 

"Three key issues-the political order, 
race, and Latin America-will be explored 
in depth in addresses and in large and small 
groups," said the Rev. J. Emmett Wilkerson, 
Nashville, conference administrator. 

Other issues also will be discussed. 
Main sessions of the conference will be 

in Pershing Municipal Auditorium. 
:Miss Lisa Howard, ABC television re

porter, will open the meeting with a major 
address, which will be essentially a series of 
vignettes of "the world in revolution." 

The Methodist Student Movement is 
composed of students and campus ministers 
from state, independent, and Methodist-re
lated colleges and universities. 

Sponsors of the meeting are the National 
Conference of the MSM and the Depart
ment of College and University Religious 
Life of the Board of Education of The 
:Methodist Church. 

Theme of the conference is "The Church 
in the World." 

In daily worship services, Methodist 
Bishop James K. Mathews, Boston, will de
liver sermons on the conference theme. 

Bishop James S. Thomas, Des Moines, 
head of the Iowa Area of The Methodist 
Church, will give a major address. He is, at 
forty-five, the youngest Methodist bishop 
and the second Negro bishop ever to head 
a predominantly white episcopal area of the 
denomination. 

Among other principal speakers will be 
Dr. Jose Miguez-Bonino, president of Union 
Theological Seminaiy, Buenos Aires, Argen
tina, and Dr. Paul L. Lehmann, a professor 
at Union Theological Seminary, New York 
City. 

A program comprised of three new 
cantatas, commissioned by the MSM, will 
he premiered New Year's Eve. The cantatas, 
interpretations of the "Prologue to the 
Gospel of John," 'vill be presented by the 
Lincoln Symphony Orchestra, three soloists, 
and a chorus of 300 persons. Dr. Thor John
son, conductor of the Chicago Little Sym
phony, will direct the entire performance. 

Other features of the conference include 
a folk music concert, depth study groups, 
conversation groups, vocations counseling, 
art exhibit, and films. 

BISHOP RALPH T. ALTON 
NEW MCOR PRESIDENT 

The Methodist Committee for Overseas 
Relief has elected Bishop Ralph T. Alton, 
Jvfadison, Vlisconsin, as president at its 
quadrennial organizational meeting in New 
York. He succeeds Bishop James K. Mat
hews, of Boston. 

Other officers elected were Dr. James R. 
Guffick, of Ocean Grove, N. J., vice chair
man; and Dr. Walter R. Hazzard, Sr., pas-

DECEMBER 1964 

Sharing God's 'W"ord ••• 
Enrich the hearts and minds of all peoples by sharing with them in 
Christian witness and fellowship. Here is one of our missionaries ful
filling his mission by sharing His Word with a street gathering. 

Help him in his task by investing in the Annuity Plan. Your dollars can 
support these dedicated men and women throughout the world AND 
at the same time give you an income for life through a dependable 
Annuity Contract. You save time, worry, trouble and legal expense. 

Your Income for Life 
from a Living Memorial 

Annuities are available $100 and up; many fo
vestors buy each year. Regardless of amount, 
your investment is not only a living memorial to 
your devotion, but an ever-living, ever-growing 
means of winning souls to Christ. Semi-annual 
annuity payments never vary. You share in the 
longer life which carefree annuitants enjoy. 

· -w~rld- Div~k,~ -a~d N;1To';,;i Oi;i~i~~ ~i- · --· · -- • 
the Board of Missions of 
THE METHODIST CHURCH 
475 Riverside Dr., New York, N. Y., 10027 Dept. WO 12-46-4 
Attention: Dr. Ashton A. Almand, Treas. 
Please send free copy or beautirul booklet 
"Bright Horizons" telling Missionary story and 
giving full information regarding Annuity Plan. 
Name _________________ ~ 

Address _________________ _ 

City ________ State. _____ Zip No. __ _ 
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Books of Today 
with Faith for the Future 

WHO JESUS SAYS YOU ARE 
Wallace D. Chappell. Twelve statements 
by Jesus applied to Christian living to
day, in the form of sermons. Good illus
trations, clear outlines, very simple writ
ing, and an urgent call for complete com
mitment to Christ. $2 

THERE IS AN ANSWER 
Everett W. Palmer. Sixteen life-situa
tion sermons to help man understand the 
reason he is beset with problems and an
swers to questions that frequently stem 
from these problems. Each graphically il
lustrates and analyzes the particular prob
lem. $2.75 
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THE CHURCH 
AND ITS LAITY 

~,_-
Georgia Harkness. Deals with the~~~,<· . 
responsibility of ministers and laymen ~~ 
in the extension of Christian service and ' 
points to the encouraging signs of in-
creased religious activity in America and 
Europe. $3.50 

ONE SMALL CIRCLE 
Lucille E. Hein. Resource book for fam
ilies, containing 55 suggestions for devo
tions. Each chapter consists of an inci
dent in family life which poses a religious 
problem, ideas for discussion, a list of 
Bible readings, and a brief prayer. $2.50 

THE SECRET LIFE OF 
THE GOOD SAMARITAN 
Robert John Versteeg. Unusual book of 
stories, the first of which is based on 
the good Samaritan. Modern parables 
with the unex-pected, sometimes bitter, 
twist; each with a rare, compelling ele
ment. $2 

FAITH FOR 
A TIME OF STORM 
T. Cecil Myers. Twelve sermons setting 
forth the basic doctrines of the Christian 
faith. Shows step-by-step that the deter
mining factor in life is whether or not 
we know God, covering twelve major 
doctrines of the church. $3 

THE LORD'S PRAYER 
Ralph W. Sockman. Beautiful, inspiring 
interpretation of the familiar prayer by 
this well-known minister. First presented 
as a National Radio Pulpit broadcast. A 
treasured gift issue to be read again and 
again. I1111stratcd, $1.50 

Order from your bookstore 

abingdon press 
175 YEARS OF2~·SINCE 1709 
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tor, Tindley Temple, Philadelphia, Pa., sec
retary. 

' The Committee approved requests total
ling $45,200 to aid relief and rehabilitation 

i· ·work overseas. Largest sums included grants 
1 of $10,000 for the Christian Committee for 

Service in Algelia; $10,000 emergency food 
assistance for India; $15,000 for the Heifer 
Project; and $5,000 for the Linz Home for 
Girls in Austria. 
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In 1965 MCOR will observe its twenty
fifth year as the official agency of The 
lVIethodist Church in the field of overseas 
relief, rehabilitation of victims of disasters, 
and services to refugees. 

88 STUDYING IN U. S. 
UNDER METHODIST PROGRAM 

One of the largest groups ever to study in 
America under the international Crusade 
Scholarship program of The Methodist 
Church is well into the 1964-65 academic 
year on campuses from Massachusetts to 
Oregon. The eighty-eight young men and 
women are from the United States and 
twenty-one other counh·ies. They are study
ing in forty colleges, universities and semi
nalies in sixteen states. 

Now in its nineteenth year, the Crusade 
Scholarship program continues to train 
qualified students from the United States 
and other countries for top-level leadership 
in the church, business, the professions, the 
arts and other fields. Since the program was 
started by The Methodist Church in 1945, 

Scheduled for December, 1964 

(subject to change after press time) 

Dec. 19: Rev. and Mrs. A. William Martin 
and two children from New York 
to San Jose, Mexico, National #293 

Dec. 28: Miss Doris Lou Willis from Okla
homa City to Manila, TWA #55 

Dec. 29: Miss Josephine Kris from New York 
to Bombay, United States, U.S. 

about 1,500 persons from sixty countries 
have studied as Crusade Scholars. Most 
have returned to their homelands to become 
leaders in the church and in secular fields 
such as journalism, music, medicine, agri
culture, education, government and busi
ness. Several f01mer Crusade Scholars are 
bishops of The Methodist Church. 

The eighty-eight Crusade Scholars study
ing in the United States this year number 
eleven more than last year and constitute 
one of the larger groups in any of the 
Crusade program's nineteen years. In addi
tion to those studying in America, fourteen 
are studying in other countries, making a 
total of 102 Crusade Scholars for the 1964-
65 academic year. Those studying outside 
the U. S. are attending schools in England, 

a WORLD OUTLOOI{ 
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Conveys your greetings now, 

Brings good news and bright 
pictures from around the 
world, 

Is an every month reminder 
of your good wishes. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
for one year 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
and METHODIST WOMAN 

both for one year $J30 

Use coujJon at 
right 

to order your 
Gift Subscriptions 

A GIFT CARD, IN YOUR 
NAME, WILL BE SENT TO 
EACH ONE. 

DECEMBER 1904 

r-------------------------; 
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WORLD OUTLOOK r 

Service Center, Board of Missions 
r 7820 Reading Road 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 

Please send WORLD OUTLOOK 
Gift Subscriptions and Cards to the 1 

following. I Enclose $-- in payment. 

D Check Di\loney Order 

Name ----------- -

Address -----------

D WORLD OUTLOOK D Combination 

Name ------------

Address ------------

0 WORLD OUTLOOK 0 Combination 1 

Please sign Gift Card as follows: 

~ - ------------------- - ----~ 

HOW TO 
TEACH ONE AND 

WIN ONE FOR CHRIST 
by Frank C. Laubach 

Dr. Laubach, known as the "apostle to the 
illiterates," gives a revolutionary formula for 
influencing the world for Jesus Christ in our 
generation. An enlightened concept of per
sonal witnessing and how to do it for positive 
results. A bold answer to the threat of igno
rance, the paralysis of superstition, and the 

ZONDERVAN 

insidious deception of communism. ' ' 

at Y""' bookstore ., .95 ~ 

Publishing House. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 

Taiwan, Australia, Portugal, Switzerland, 
India and Hong Kong. 

The program is directed by the national 
Crusade Scholarship Committee of The 
Methodist Church. It is composed of rep
resentatives of the Board of Missions, the 
Board of Education, the Commission on 
Promotion and Cultivation, and other na
tional Methodist agencies. The chairman is 
Bishop James K. Mathews of Methodism's 
Boston Area, and the director is Miss 
l\fargaret Swift, New York. 

The funds to support the Crusade Schol
arship program come from two sources
(!) a major part of the receipts from the 

One Great Hour of Sharing offering taken 
in all Methodist churches during Lent and 
(2) an appropriation from the Woman's 
Division of the Methodist Board of Missions. 

This year, as in past years, the United 
States has the largest number of Crusade 
Scholars with thirty-nine. They come from 
home mission areas such as Alaska, Hawaii 
and Puerto Rico and from among minority 
groups such as Negroes, Indians and Span
ish-speaking persons . .tvlany of the Method
ish leaders from those areas and groups are 
former Crusade Scholars. 
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The overseas country with the largest 
number of Crusade Scholars this year is 
India with twelve. A close second is South
ern Rhodesia with eleven. l\1alnysia has 
seven; Korea has five; Brazil has four; Japan 
and the Philippines have three each; Pakis
tan, the Congo, Angola, Uruguay and Chile 

have two each. Countries represented by 
one Crusade Scholar are Okinawa, Burma, 
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Poland, Mozambique, 
Cuba, Bolivia and Kenya. 

A wide variety of fields of study arc rep
rcsentecl bv this vear's Crusade Scholars. 
The largest num b~r are studying theolog)· 

li1I"s. Alice Stauffacher wields a eel'emonial spade to b1·eak ground for the fil'st unit of a 
new hospital at Chicuque, Mozambique. li1I"s. Stauffacher is the widow of DI". ChaI"les J. 
Stauffacher, medical missionary who began the hospital at Chicucrue in 1914·. Looking on 
are Isaiah Guamhe, repl'esenting the hospital staff; Dr. Robert L. Simpson, director of the 
institution, and Rev. Gideon Jamella. 
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION 
(Act of October 23, 1962; Section 4369, Title 39, 

United States Code) 

Date of Filing: October 1, 1964 

Title of Publication: WORLD OUTLOOK 
Frequency of Issue: Monthly 
Location of known Office of Publication: 

475 Riverside Drive, New York City, New York County, New York 10027 
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ATTENTION WRITERS 
MANUSCRIPTS WANTED. ALL SUBJECTS 
CONSIDERED. RELIGIOUS STUDIES, FIC
TION, NON-FICTION, POETRY, JUVE
NILES, ETC. 

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS, INC. Dept. B 
282 Seventh Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. 

and education. Other fields are sociology, 
chemistry, Christian education, Amedcan 
literature, occupational therapy, ecumenics, 
English, church music, business administra
tion, zoology, philosophy, political science, 
mathematics, economics, psychology, medi
cine, entomology, school administration, 
dentistry, agronomy and library science. 

MALAYSIA METHODISTS 
TO STUDY AUTONOMY 

The Methodists of Malaysia will study 
... sluring the next two years a question .of 

major importance to their future-whether 
they should become an autonomous, self
governing church, independent of the par
ent Methodist Church in America. Thev 
will also study other forms of church 01:

ganization to decide which will best meet 
their needs for witness and service in the 
young nation of Malaysia. 

The decision to study the need for a 
change in their organizational structure was 
voted by delegates from Malaysia's four 
l\fothodist annual conferences at the quad
rennial meeting of the Southeastern Asia 
Central Conference August 17-23 in Kuala 
Lumpur. The four conferences-Malaya, 
Malaysia Chinese, Sarawak and Sarawak 
!ban-include 58,038 Methodist members. 

The question of autonomy has been dis
cussed at several of the Methodist Central 
Conferences this year, but at none more 
fully than at the Southeastern Asia Central 
Conference. The question of autonomy has 
been raised for all overseas Methodists bv 
the 1964 General Conference action grant
ing Methodists in five countries permission 
to become independent, self-governing 
churches during the 1964-68 quadrennium. 
One of the five has already become autono
mous, the 22,109-member Methodist 
Church of Indonesia which became inde
pendent in August. 

In regard to autonomy, the Central Con
ference voted, after extensive debate and 
several special reports, to appoint a com
mittee on the structure of The Methodist 
Church in Malaysia to study the suitability 
of the following forms of stmcture: 1-a 
changed form of Central Conference, 2-
autonomy, 3-a united church, 4-U. S. 
Methodism as a Central Conference. The 
delegates also voted to send reports and 
study materials on church structure and or
ganization to the four annual conferences, 
which will, before the end of 1966, "insure 
that the average church member has been 
made aware of the implications of auton
omy." 

In addition to its extended discussion of 
autonomy, the Southeastern Asia Central 
Conference took several actions in the field 
of Christian social concerns. 

WOHLD OUTLOOK 
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PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC 

ARABIAN SEA 

BAY OF BENGAL 

. .·.· . 

WEST PAKtSTAN 

P
AKISTAN is an Islamic republic. The high 
concentration of i\foslims here ( 88 per cent of 
the population) caused the creation of this coun

try, by partition from India, when Great Britain with
drew from the Indian subcontinent in 1947. 

In spite of the fact that nationality in Pakistan is 
closely tied to Islam, the country allows an amazing 
amount of religious freedom for minorities, such as 
Christians, to work. Out of 96,558,000 people in the 
country ( 1962) there are 700,884 Christians, including 
both Roman Catholics and Protestants, only 0.007 per 
cent of the population. Hindus are the largest religious 
minority, numbering about 10,000,000 and Buddhists 
and Parsees are groups smaller than Christians. 

Pakistan occupies nearly 365,000 square miles in 
two zones on the northwest and northeast corners of 
India, separated by approximately 1,000 miles of that 
country. 'West Pakistan has the more land area and 
East Pakistan the larger population. 

The Methodist Church is found only in West Paki
stan where its work covers a vast area. This church is 

growing and now has just over 55,000 members. It has 
two conferences and nine disb·icts, 50 full conference 
members, and 47 missionaries. · 

The church still has the problem of living down 
a colonial, "foreign" image, but it is becoming more 
acclimatized to the counh·y and more concerned to 
serve the national interest. Its educational activities 
have been most acceptable to the government of this 
counhy where 80 per cent of the people are illiterate, 
only 0.001 per cent receive a secondary education, and 
the government works toward free, compulsory educa
tion for all. The :Methodist Church, by itself and in 
cooperation with other Protestant denominations, has 
hvo colleges, a theological seminary, a number of pri
mmy and secondary schools, and adult literacy work. 

The 1964 General Conference authorized the i\'leth
odist Church in Pakistan to become autonomous dur
ing the next four years. This authorization will allow 
that church to unite with other Protestant churches in 
the country. Under the plan of union, most Protes
tants in \Vest Pakistan will be in one church by 1966. 
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ttA WORLD OF GOOD TASTE" 

brought into 
,youR· HOME 

1 ' I, t ' ' 

from the far corners of 
the earth 

• 
Too many people take too many things for granted 
... especially in such an important matter as the 
foods we eat. 

Some assume that Vanilla is Vanilla ... Black Pepper is Black Pepper ... and Cin
namon is Cinnamon! But we, who search the world over for these fine spices and 
flavors know that there are many kinds of Vanilla; fine, good and poor quality, not 
to mention synthetics. 

We have also learned there are all types of Black Pepper, from the very cheap 
Java and Brazilian species to the recognized world top quality Tellicherry from India. 
It is our job here at Marion-Kay to select the very finest grades and qualities re
gardless of cost, so that you do not have to take for granted that all flavorings and 
spices are exactly alike ... you can see, smell and taste that "There IS a difference" 
if you use Marion-Kay products. 

Our creed is to bring you the world's finest; and it sounds like a world tour when 
you realize we use Vanilla from Mexico and Madagascar ; Cinnamon from South 
Vietnam; Ginger from Jamaica; Tellicherry Black Pepper from India; Paprika from 
Spain; Celery Seed from France; Cloves from Zanzibar and Nutmegs from the Ban
da Islands. 

So from Marion-Kay you can obtain a "whole world of flavor" and know that you 
are enjoying the finest! Truly "A World of Good Taste." 

• 
Marion-Kay vroducts a?·e for sale by organizations, societies and civic 
g1·oups in vractically every community in the United States. If un
known to you, drop us a card and we will tell you of an organization 
near yon where they ma.y be purchased; or you may order your 
suvply of the "world's fines t" direct from "The House of Flavors." 

FREE FOR GROUP STUDY-USE COUPON BELOW! 
• "The Vanilla Story" ... a booklet telling the fascinating story of Pure Vanilla 

from the time of Columbus to the present day-the most precious flavor in your 
kitchen. Also contains RECIPES you'll want to try. 

• Want a copy of "The Marion-Ray'per" too? Read about the "Women of Russia" 
... "Mrs. Migaiolo Goes To The Fair" . . . "Mrs. Holmes' Marion-Kay Lunch
eon" and other interesting items. 

• "A World of Good Taste" program is something new and different. We'd love to 
tell you how to plan it. _________ _ F!!J. °.!!..t ;f!d...!'1'lf.!. !2fa..rJ ____ _ 

MARION-KAY •.. Dept. 3-M •.. BROWNSTOWN, INDIANA 47220 

O Please send our FREE copy of 
"The Van illa Story." 

O We would like __ copies 
of "The Morion-Kay'per" to 
pass out to our members. No 
obligation . 

O Tell us about your pion for a 
"World of Good Taste" pro
gram of recipes and fun, 

O Give me the name of an or
ganization selling M-K prod
ucts in my community; or tell 
me how I can order direct from 
you M-K Pure Vanilla, Black 
Pepper and many other flavors 
and spices. 

Organization --------------------

Send to ------------- Title -------

Address---------------------

City ________ State----- Zip No.----

Serving Community Orr;;aniza:icns for over 42 years. 
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